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ASSU,,ethnic clubs meet

Budgeting process to be reviewed next year
by Tim Healy
In ameetingwithrepresentatives of S.U.s
ethnic clubs last Wednesday, the ASSU
agreedto set up twocommittees next year to
reviewthepresentbudgetingprocess andthe
waystudent funds areused.
Members of the Iranian Students Club,
Black Student Union, the Association for
International Relations, the Rainbow Coalitionandthe Pacific Islands Student Organizationmet with the ASSU budgetcommittee
to discuss last week'sracism charges leveled
at the committee in response to its 1981-82
budget recommendations.
The charges stemmed from the committee's decision to recommend allocation of
only SI2S of the Iranian club's requested
$1,100 and none of theRainbow Coalition's
requested amount. The ASSU had denied
the charges, stating that the clubs hadbeen
evaluated by the same criteria as all other
clubs.
At the Wednesday meeting, the ethnic
clubs expressedconcern that therewasa lack
ofunderstandingonthe partof ASSU.
"ASSU doesn't understand the nature of
the activities we have in our clubs," Pearl
Ancheta of Rainbow Coalition told the
budget committee. "Therefore it has been
reason for us to believethat you've beenobstructing our financial means to carry out

ouractivities."
Todd Monohon, ASSU president,agreed
that perhapsASSU didnot "understand the
nature ofthe interculturalminority conflict
here ..." He added, however, that the
ASSU only had a limited amount offunds to
distributeto a largenumberof groups.
"It seems to me that the basic problem is
that we don't have enough money to go
around to all the clubs," Monohon stated.
"If wecan work together and really push for
it, the students should be allocated more
moneythrough the Universitysystem."
Mark Stanton, ASSU treasurer, suggested
that lack of communication rather thandiscrimination wasthebaseofthe problem.He
pointedout that ASSU only hadinteraction
with the variousclubs duringspring quarter
when budget recommendations are drawn
up. "It we have more communication

Reza Baharmast, president of the Iranian Students Club; Pearl Ancheta, Rainbow Coalition; and Edwina Sword,
Pacific Island Student Organization, discuss the recent ASSU budget allocations withASSUTreasurer Mark Stanton
and President ToddMonohon.
"
ASSU asaresource insteadofan enemy.
throughout the year Ihope wecan alleviate ity to holdnew budgethearingsor change its
After the Wednesday meeting with the
these problems,"hesaid.
recommendations. He explained that any
committee,Baharmastindicated that
budget
by
have
to
be
made
the
senadequate
changes
not
and
we
would
processis
"The whole
the clubs werepleasedthatASSUhadadmitate.He added that the committee wouldtell
should all interact and try to change it,"

stated Gregory Davis, president of Black
StudentUnion.
The dubs demanded that new budget
hearings be held and minority representatives be included on the budget committee.
Inaddition they demanded that the committee justify how student funds are allocated
andused.
"We just want to see the first step from
ASSU toward resolving the whole situation," Reza Baharmast, president of the
Iranian Students Club, toldthe committee.
"Thenyou cancount onoursupport."
Stanton indicatedthat theASSU did want
toresolvethe problems withthe presentbudgeting process. "To set up a committee as
soonas possible to
this thing rolling is
— start
my first priority
to start looking at the
budgeting process and also the process by
which we prioritizethemoney spent ."
Monohon stated, however, that the
budget committeenolonger hadtheauthor-

..

the senate whathad happenedin themeeting
and that the clubs wished for specialconsideration.
At the Wednesday night meeting, the
ASSU senate requestedthatthe IranianStudents Club andthe Rainbow Coalitionsubmit revised budgets to the senate finance
committee onFriday.
Eric Johnson, president of the senate, said
that the revisedbudgets submitted onFriday
were"well thought out and organized,reasonable requests."Althoughthe budget recommendationswon't be approveduntil the
finalmeetingofthe senate tonight,Johnson
saidhe felt that the clubs wouldbe "happy"
withthe senate'snewallocations. Heindicatedthat the senatedoeshave thepowertogive
clubsmore moneythanrecommendedby the
budget committee.
Johnson stressed that the "clubs and the
ASSUare justgoingto have tostart working
together." He urged clubs to begin "using

ted that the budgeting process was inade-

quate. Hesaidthat the minorityclubs would

pursue changes in the budget process with
thesenatenextyear.
The changes would require a constitutional amendment. Such an amendment
must beinitiatedby a senator or by student
vote.

If the clubs cannot reach an agreement
with the senate,Baharmastwarnedthat they
wouldtakeother actions. "Oneof our alternativesis aclass-actionlaw suit," hesaid.
Ancheta suggested another alternative.
"We as students can makeit known to the
Universityor thecomptroller'soffice that we
wouldlike our moniesforthe tuition we pay
notbepaidintoASSU activities,"shestated.
Baharmast emphasized that these actions
wouldbe taken only if the clubs could not
reachan agreementwith thesenate. "Then,"
he warned, "we are going to take it to the
top."

Commencement controversies miss a sedate S.U.
by JanneWilson

Several Fairfield University (Fairfield,
Conn.) faculty willwearblue andwhitearmbands (the colorsof El Salvador) to protest
the selectionofAlexanderHaig, secretary of
state, as speaker and honorary degreerecipient at this year'scommencement.
At Notre Dame, as many as 800 students
doing anything from throwing eggs to
praying ralliedto protest that university's
selectionofPresidentRonaldReagan for the
same.
Things at S.U., however, are relatively

—

-

quiet.

John Spellman, Washington governor,
was chosen by S.U.s board of trustees as
speaker and one of three honorary degree
recipients. JimEllis, a Seattlelawyer andSr.
Ann Ida Gannon, former president of
MundeleinCollegein Chicago, willjoinhim
ashonorees (seerelatedstory, page two).
"We try to get a representativegroup
We're looking at recognizing minorities, to
recognize women's accomplishments, to
recognize bothpeoplein theNorthwest and
also bring people to the Northwest for an
occasion like that," said Greg Lucey, S.J.,
S.U.s vice president for educational planningand development
That's acommon interest for at least six
otherCatholiccollegesand universitiesin the
United States, not allof whomhavehad decisions as controversial as Fairfield and
NotreDame.
According to EdwardSimmons,academic
vice president ofMarquette University (Milwaukee, Wis.), they have a more "collegial"
attitudetoward picking graduationspeakers
that doesn't bring them the big names, a
whole lot of student response, or much

...

.

controversy.

This year's honoreeand speaker is Walter
Burghardt, S.J., a Georgetown University
theologian who said he thinks the students
wouldratherhavehad Rodney Dangerfield.
"Last year we hada Jesuit bishop fromthe
Philippines whose message and speech was
inspiring, yetthe stuJents wereunhappy.
fitting for us
it is extraordinarily
- "Ithink
university - that Berghardt is
Jesuit
a
coming."

The idea that a graduation speaker does
reflectthe valuesofthe university whereheis
honored, is at the root ofmuchoftheuproar
thathas accompaniedthe decisionsofNotre
Dame and Fairfield. Their choiceshave incited nationalas wellas student interest, and
in the case of Notre Dame nationalcriticism.
"Whether intentional or not, Notre
Dame'shonorary degreewillappearto many
a U.S. Catholic endorsement for the president's leadership," stated an editorial in a
May 8 National Catholic Reporter. The
newspaper harshly criticized the school for

—

setting an example by honoring someone
whose leadership in his first 100 days in

officehas conflicted withChristianvalues.
Lucey supported the school's cnoice as
indicativeof the independenceof thought a
university must haverather than a closedor
doctrinaireapproach.
Reaganmust beallowedto speakhis piece,
saidSimmons. The school is not necessarily
broadcastingReagan's values, but honoring
his achievement,he added.
At S.U. four criteria are used to select
honorary degree recipients, Lucey said.The
decision goes through a committeeof eight
people(including two senior students) who
give their suggestions to Lucey and the Uni-

versity president whichthen go to the board
of trustees for afinaldecision.

Tho.secategoriesinclude a person who has
accomplished something; a person whose
values are clear and consistent with those of
S.U.; someone who would bring significant
attention to the University; and someone
who has made a contribution to the University.

"The real trick," Lucey added,"is not who
they want,but who'savailable."
In lightof thosecriteria, Lucey speculated
whetherhewouldbring ReagantoS.U
"I guess the question I'd be raising is if
bringing Reagan here were symbolic ofsupport for hispolicies or the policies ofbudget
cuts that affect portions of the population
that are in great need, or were symbolic of
support for policies inEl Salvador, arms in
El Salvador,thenI'dsay n0
Isupposeit's

.

...

aquestionof whereyour criteria conflict.He
certainly wouldattract a certainattention to
the institution."
When Fairfield University chose Haig as
speaker, he was not yetsecretary ofstate,but
president of United Technologies, said
Farber. But Haig is being honored for his
service to the country and not his politics, he
insisted. "The peoplewe pick (to honor) obviously, they have a message.Someof them
areinvolvedinsome form
" ofserviceand they
havesomethingto say

.

Although they always end up doing it

later,according to Registrar Sybil Novinski,
Dallas University chooses a speaker whohas
a civic or academic relationship to the uni-

versity. Their beliefs and policies must be
pertinent to the concerns of the institution,

she added.
Dallasdidnot present an honorary degree

this year, but featured Monsignor Michael

Sheehan, rector ofHolyTrinity Seminary on

the university campus, May 17. Sheehan is
former secretaryof the NationalConference
ofCatholicBishops.
The University of Santa Clara willhonor
A.W. Clausen, former president of theBank
of America, said Joan Murphy of the president's office. In July, Clausen will become
presidentofthe WorldBank.
"He's a fine person who represents the
business world.He has a fine reputation,"
shesaid.

Dr. Mildred Jefferson, the first black
graduate ofHarvardMedical School and a
member of the nationalboard of Right to
Life, willreceive an honorary doctor of law
degreeat GonzagaU niversity(Spokane).
And at Boston Collge, Thomas (Tip)
O'Neill(D-Mass). speaker oftheU.S. House
of Representatives, will be the keynote
speaker,althoughhe alreadyhas receivedan
an honorarydegree fromthecollege.
Thedecisionfor a commencement speaker
is adifficult one,saidLucey. "We're going to
try to get someone who's going to be of interest. Isee that as a very difficult speaking
occasion because people are not coming to
hear the speaker and it is a diverse group
coming only to watch an individualreceive
their degree."
Yet, once that speaker has been chosen,
the university mustact as an open forum for
discussion, he said. "You're not saying
Henry Jackson's(D-Wash.) defenseposture
represents the posture of the University on
disarmament.That's partofthe richness of a
university. We want to explore the question
and have open discussion, not locked-in
policy.
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Three to speak at 1981 S.U. commencement
John Spellman, Washington governor,
won't be this year's only commencement
speaker atS.U. on June7.
Forthe first timeinS.U.s90-yearhistory,
a student speakerchosen by acommitteewill
get three minutes at the podium, said Todd
Monohon,ASSU president.

"Ithink it is a major step forward, because
theinstitutionis hereto give an education to
students," Monohon said. "They should be
able to speak at a commencement thatis intendedfor them."
Spellman, valedictorianof S.U.s class of

1949, will deliver the main address. He will
receive an honorary doctoroflaws degree to
recognizehiscareer inpublic service.

Seattle civic leader and attorney James
Ellis willalso receivean honorarydoctor of
laws degree. He helpedto create Metro, the
Forward ThrustprogramandFreewayPark.

Recognized as one of the outstanding
Catholic educatorsin the country, Sr. Ann
IdaGannon, former presidentofMundelein
CollegeinChicago,is S.U.s thirdhonoree.
She will receive an honorary doctorate of
humanities.
Gannonis now a philosophyprofessor at
thecollege wheresheservedfor 18 years.Her
contributions to higher educatin and the
movement for women's rights led to her
beinghonored at S U

..

John Spellman

JamesEllis

Sr.Ida Gannon

The commencement procession begins at
2:40 p.m.intheSeattleCenter Arena.Graduating will be 580 seniors, 232 will receive
master's degrees and 18 students will graduatefromS.U.sdoctoralprogramin educationalleadership.

In addition, Matteo Ricci College will
graduate35 students.
James McGoldrick, S.J., dean emeritus,
will be recognizedduring the ceremony for
hisSOyears at the school.
The annualBaccalaureateMass willbegin

at 3 p.m., June 6, at St. James Cathedral;
Seattle Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen
will be the celebrant with William Sullivan,
S.J., University president, and Louis
Gaffney, S.J., rector of S.LT.'s Jesuit community.

Bell System delays dorm telephone tariffs
by Anne Christensen
Bowing to protests by S.U. and other
Washington universities about planned
changes in dormitory telephoneservice, Pacific NorthwestBell will seek a delay on its
own tariff request when the Washington
Utilities and Transportation Commission
meetsin Olympiatoday.
If the commission does not grant the
delay, PNBwill withdrawthe request and resubmit it after further negotiationswith the
universities, according to PNB representativeGormanColling.
The commissionhad already given PNB
and the universities two weeks to resolve
their differences about the proposed tariff,
which wouldlimit dorm students' ability to
make long-distancecallsand change the billing procedurefor such calls.Butno compromise was reachedat a meetingof collegeand
phone companyrepresentativesat S.U. last
week.
Another meeting was held yesterday, but
results werenot availableat press time.However,several university spokesmen said they
did not expect to reach an agreement with
PNB beforetoday'scommissionmeeting.
Under the proposedtariff, dormstudents
wouldlose their ability to dial long-distance
callsdirectly; all long-distancecallswouldbe
handledby an operator, at more expensive,
operator-assistedrates. Also, students would
not be allowed to accept collectcalls or bill
third-party callsto theirdormphone.
To get long-distance service at all under
the new tariff, studentswouldhave to apply
for a PNB creditcardrather than merelysign
a contract, as they do now.They wouldhave
to either pass PNB's credit check, pay a deposit, or have their parents sign a guarantee
statement to get a credit card in their own
name; or the card can be granted on their
parents' phone, and the student's longdistance charges would appear on the
parents'bill.
PNB is requesting the newsystem because
it has been losingmoney $1.47 million in
1979
on the dormitory phone service,
Colling told university representatives. Because of student fraud, uncollectable bills
and the volumeof serviceorders from dormitories, Colling said, "This has been an
''
extremely expensiveproblem to PNB.
Most o r the universitiesaffected S.U.,
the University of Washington, Seattle Pacific University, the University of Puget
Sound, Western Washington University,
Whitman College and Walla Walla College
have opposed the new tariff, believing ii
will mean less service for students and an
administrativeheadachefor the institutions.

—

—

—

—

EvergreenStateCollegeis the only school
which currently favors thenew tariff.

Each university wouldbe responsible for
collecting or paying bills fromstudents who
accept collectcalls or bill third-party calls to
theirroomphones.Someschools willhave to
hire additional staff to try to collect those
bills,university spokesmensaid.
"In understanding why we're fighting it,
thecollection, look at their (PNB's) figures,"
said Judy Sharpe, director of resident studentservicesatS.U.PNB wroteoff $128,000
worthof long-distancecharges as uncollectablelast year from dormitoriesin Washington, she said, and much of the rest of the
phone company's estimated $1.47 million
loss wasspent on effortsto collectthosebills.
Collingsaid that PNB spends an average
of 30-40 minutes trying to collect on anunpaid call, butcautionedthat that figure wasa
rough estimate.The universities shouldnot
have to spend any additionaladministrative
time on collection, however, because they
havesanctionsavailableto pressurestudents
to paylong-distancebills,he said.
Kip Toner, S.U. business manager, disagreed with Colling, citing the example of
Washington State University, which has a
phonesystem similar to the one PNB is proposing. WSU's directorof housingestimates
that his staff has to make two or three calls
foreach unpaidbillit tries to collect, Toner
said, adding that WSU students are accepting 400 to 600collectcalls per month on
theirdormtelephones.
Kelly Bernard of PNB responded that
WSU had become lax in enforcing sanctions
against students for nonpayment of bills.
Other universities withhold grades or meal
ticketsorimpose finesuntilbills arepaid, she
said, and have no problem with uncollectablebills.
Floyd Bunt of Whitman objected angrily
to the suggested sanctions, saying, "What I
don't think PNB is awareof is the change in
the legalrights of a university over thelifeof

the spectator

students." Schools cannot legally withhold
grades for unpaid bills, he said, and cannot
impose fines or put students on probation
withoutgiving themdueprocess.
PNB wouldhelpuniversities try to collect
unpaid bills at no charge, Colling said. Although the company would not automatically write off any bill as uncollectable, it
would write off those which were not paid
afterboththe university and PNB had used
availablesanctions and made "good-faith
efforts" tocollect,hesaid.

Requiringstudents tohave credit cards for
long-distance service is one solution to the
problem of fraud. Colling said. Without a

credit check, whichPNB runs onall itsother
customers, "You'reaskingPNB to give unlimitedcredit to the kids without credit response,"hesaid.
But PNB has been willing to grant that
credit up to now, under the contracts now
used, saidSamWeirbach, directorof general
services at SPU. If students can't get the
same long-distance service under the new
tariffthat they receivenow, hesaid, "We're
steppingbackwardsas far as the studentsare
concerned."
Each student who wanted long-distance
service under the new tariff would have to
meet three of six conditions to pass PNB's
credit screen:
1 havea full-timejob;
2.own his or herplaceof residence;
3 havea savings account;
4. havea major creditcard;
5.havea major oilcredit card;
6.have alocalcharge card.
Students who could not meet those standards wouldhaveto pay an initial depositof
up to $80 if their parents did not guarantee
payment. Deposits could be higher if a student had been a PNB customer previously

.
.

Serve others as a

CLARETIAN
Pries.orßro.her

Kip Toner
and shown an average monthly bill or more
than $80.
Ifa student hadbeen a PNB customer for
12 monthsand establishedgoodcredit,however,there wouldbeno deposit.
After receiving a credit card, a student
would give the card number to the operator
when placing longdistancecalls.
The universities did no! know about
PNB's tariff request until April 15, two
weeksafterit was filed with the utilities com(continuedon pagesixteen)
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Buhr and Marian to come down says Pierce
by ClaireO'Donnell
The future campus developmentplan for
S.U. was released by the office of planning
last week, with theconstruction of aBarman
Wing and instructional facility to be the
generaldirectionof future development.
Four goals wouldbe met by the constructionof the two new buildings:expansionof
the instructional media center, more efficient classroom utilization, modern engineering labs and consolidation of all lab
sciences. The total cost for this plan at the
endof fiveyears would be$24,855,000.
According to George Pierce, director of
the office of planning, Marian Hall is "in
''
very serioustrouble andhas to comedown.
He projected that it willbe torn downin two
to threeyears due tosafety problems.
Buhr Hall was also rated very low in the
report, and even though it's "not as bad as
Marian, we will have to decide if it's worth
saving," said Pierce. Pierce said that it
probably isn't (worth saving) since it's a
wood structure and something more solid
willhaveto bebuiltinits placein thenext five
toten years.

Funds for future building construction
and improvements willcome from a major
campaignfunds drive, Piercesaid."We are
lookingat major funds from other sources;
funds that are not in the operational
budget," he said. The drive will be
conducted by a committee of regents and
trustees headed byGregory Lucey, S.J., vice
president for educational planning and
development.

don't anticipategrowth(studentenrollment)
beyond where we are now in the next ten
years."

Another planin the reportis for Campion
Hall tobeconvertedforall dorm use. "What
we're looking at is some alternatives for
some different kinds of living styles; apartment kinds of living for older graduatestudents," saidPierce.This planis basedon the
assumption that the residence hall population will continue at its present size but the
composition will include more non-traditionalandgraduatestudents.
The report also plans for Pigott Hall to
become a facultyofficebuilding,with theexceptionof the schools of business andeducation. The classrooms would be proportioned out; it would be a general-purpose
classroom facility with some space for a new
auditoriumand new conference rooms, accordingto Pierce.
A major remodelingofthe student union
and engineeringbuildingsis alsocalled for in
thereport. The buildings wouldbeconverted
into a studentactivities center. "Icould just
photoby james bush picture the bottom floor (of the student
George Pierce
unionbuilding)as a theateror abigloungeor
The office of planning has been conPierce saidthat the office of planningwill a gameroom. You could renovateit or put
another story ontopofit.IthinkDr.Nielson
ducting a"needs analysis"ofthe campus the
not be raising money for facilities only.
(vice president for student life) is talking
"Some other things we'veidentified as impast threeyears. This hasincluded aseriesof
about closing off the street between the
workshops using the planning advisory
portant are merit scholarship endowments
nursing and student union
buildings and
council, which is a representative of stuand salary endowments (increasing the
"
making a mallout ofit, Piercesaid.
dents, faculty and administration. Other
salariesof faculty and administration).
The report is available to anyone who
"The first thing we have to do is better
participants included faculty and adminiswants to come by the office of planningand
who
are
involved
in
facilities
utilize
the facilities we have," said Pierce.
campus
trators
efforts.
"The second point to remember is that we seeit, Piercesaid.

Non-traditional students fight 'generation gap'
by Dan Donohoe
TheproblemsfacingS.U.s nontraditional
students, those over 25 years old, was
brought into focus last Thursday at ChieftainCafeteria.
There, Tom Meinhardt, 35-year-old community services major,set upa boothto talk
"generationgap"with fellowstudents.
Meinhardt said that othernontraditional
students shared his predicament of being
over 25 among students near the age of 18;
the traditionalstudent.
One reason, he said, is because today's
college generation is less "idealistically
minded"thanhisgeneration.
"Thereseems to be aresistancetowardthe
ideas that developedout of the 60s. For example, the Flower Children, or the notions
of peace and love, and the Vietnam War."
He continued, "Today, students are more
into things likebusiness and engineering,or,
less idealistically minded than the ideas
brought forth inmygeneration."
The Vietnam veteran says the differences
in conversation between young and old at
S.U. set both groups apart; however, because his agegroup is the minority, he says
that they feelsecluded.
"I was ina discussion one timewith a girl
who is a sophomore,and 1asked her if she

knew who the Black Panthers wereand she
didn't even know," Meinhardt said. (The
Black Panthers were a U.S., black-militant
party that espoused violent revolution to
achieveblackliberationduring the 19605.)
During the winter quarter of 1980, Rees
Hughes, director of student activities,
mailed a survey to 650 nontraditional students seeking their viewsabout life at S.U.;
84 responded.
Generally, he found that the feedback
consistedofthingsimpactingallstudents.
Most of the respondees,Hughes said, felt
out of place. One student said, "Teachers
have littleor no understandingof what it is
like to be 30 years old in a freshman class.
Most teachers don't even recognize the 30-year-oldfromthe18-year-old.
The respondee added that she resented
beingtreatedlikean18-year-old.
One student wants core requirements offered at night school, enablinghim to work
full time during the day to pay S.U.s skyrocketing tuition. Another student's pet
peeve is that Chieftain's coffee line is the
most disorganized line he's had the "misfortune"ofusing.
On the other hand, one elder replied,"I
love Seattle University," in bold, pink
letters.

Kingery wins Faber award
John M.Kingery, a senior publicadministrationmajor, was recently chosen toreceive
the Eugene Faber Award as the 1981 outstanding graduate of Alpha Sigma Nu, the
NationalJesuitHonorSociety.

John Kingery

The Eugene Faber Award honors one
graduatingmemberof AlphaSigmaNu who
best exemplifiesthe qualitiesof scholarship,
loyaltyand service. The annual award was
initiated in the late 1950s inremembranceof
EugeneFaber, an S.U.studentand member
of Alpha Sigma Nu who was killed in an
automobile accident shortly following
graduation.
Kingery, 22, from Riverside, California,
served as the 1980-81 ASN vice president,
headedtheorganization'salumnicommittee
andalso wrote theASN constitution.
A fv nner president of the S.U. Pre-Legal
Society,Kingeryhas also workedon orientationandhas been involvedin Bread for the
World, as wellas volunteeringonce a week to
wash dishes at the Catholic Worker's
Kitchen. He is currently managinganintramuralsoftball team.
In addition to his many service activities,
Kingery has maintained a 3.73 cumulative
grade pointaverage.
Kingery, who has been employed at the
Department of Administrative Services for
the past three years, hopes to get a job in the
public service sector of the government following graduation, and become involvedin
the financialmanagement ofcities.

Summingup the survey: 4 percent of the
respondees felt that they were very much
involved with the S.U. community; 82 percent were satisfied with their overall S.U.
experience,4 percent were not; 73 percent
were satisfied with the Bookstore's service,
13 percentwerenot;48 percent weresatisfied
with the library's service, 14 percent were
not;and37percent weresatisfiedwithChieftain Cafeteria's service, while 29 percent
werenot.
Hughes reiterated that the response reflectsthe attitudesofmost students.
Hughes wants to help organize a nontraditional student' advisory board soon,
composed of faculty, staff and students, to
function as a voice for nontraditional students on campus; an expression of acceptance,Hughesadded.
"I think it's really onlyscratching the surfaceoftheissue andit's something that weas
a university should spend more time covering." Hughes continued, "With more and
morestudents goingback to college,one day
the nontraditional student will be the traditionalstudent."
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S.U. drama coach leaving for parish work
by Cindy Wooden
ater you can get an education in the liberal
He's seen drama at S.U. grow from a
arts. It takes in history, literature, psycholworkshop in the speech department to beogyand philosophy,"hesaid.
comingits own department then becominga
Dramainstructorseither tend tostress the
vitalpart of the fine arts department, which
performance sideof theater or else the hiswasestablished12 yearsago.
torical, literary side, Connors said. "I
James Connors, S.J., associateprofessor
happentobe oneof thelatter."
of drama and one-time chairman of the
He went on to explain thatthat is another
speech and drama department is retiring
reason why the quality of the program went
after 20 years at S.U. to work in a small
up after Dore came to S.U. Connors said
parish.
Dore tendsto be moreperformance oriented
Connors, 62, came to S.U. in the fall of
and "you need bothfor a decent balance, so
1961 after receiving a master's degreein theit wasa goodmatch."
ater fromSanFranciscoState University.He
When pressed to name his major accomtaught introductory speech courses and
plishment at S.U. or even to namehis favorgradually added drama classes to the curite play, Connors finds it difficult to rericulum.
spond.
William Dore, associate professor of
"I don't know if I've accomplished anydrama, came to S.U. a few years later and
thing," hejoked,adding,"we'llhavetosee.
Connors said, "things just keepgettingbet"There were so many good and thrilling
ter." With the improvements added under * times, Ican't sort them out as to whichI'd
the leadership of J. Kevin Waters, S.J.,
choose,it'sallkindof a blur."
chairman of the fine arts department, it
The two plays that stand out inConnors
makes it difficult forConnors toleave.
mindare "The World of Shalom Aleichem,"
"Things can only get better. We can't go
which was the first play he directedat S.U.
back to the mediocrity we might have had
and "Tevye and His Daughters," the play
before,"he said.
from which "Fiddler on the Roof" was
During hisyearshereConnorssaid hehad
based.
directedabout15 plays,mostlyclassics.
Connors stressed, however, that "no per"I've always been partial to the classics,"
formanceis ever the same,"andnot "one
" was
he said. "They're not always easy to do. I consistentlygoodallthe waythrough
liked to strain the students to attain that
One ofthe highlights ofConnor's20 years
goal,"he explained
here was the acquisition of an oldchurch at
Connors used the plays as an opportunity
the corner of Columbia and Broadway
to teachthe students. "Out of astudy ofthewhich was renovated and became Teatro
Inigo,S.U.s owntheater.
Teatro Inigo informally opened with
"RingRound the Moon" in the summer of
1963 after months of renovation done by
Connors,Dore and student volunteers.

.

.

"When we were first working on it," Connors explained,"wespent weeks just empty'
ingjunk out of it."The students tookdonations of paint and scrap lumber and held
rummagesales to raisethe money needed to
refurnishthe building.

James Connors, S.J.

Much of the paint was left-overs donated
by Pike Street Paint in an odd variety of
colors. Connors said they used it anyway.
"We didn't throw away a stick of lumber,
either,"he added.
His experiencesthere stillhaunt him. "I'm
anawful gatherer," heconfessed, "IthinkI
might needit someday."

AJehovaiFsWiniessXir3rac^

campus theatre. It wasnamed for both Ignatius Loyolaand for Inigo Jones,

an English theater architect. The building was demolished three years ago,
becauseitwasconsidered unsafe.
Includedin the"sixloadsof junk"thathad
to be carted to the dump were many dead

pigeons,Connors said. "The smellis in my
memory forever."
Teatro Inigo was formally opened in
November of 1963 with William Saroyan's
"BeautifulPeople,"in which one ofthe stars
was JamesKriley.
Kriley graduated in 1965 and now is the
chairman of the department of drama and
dance at the University ofMontanaand the
executive producer of the Montana Repertory Theater.
Rats and drinking "lots of beers late at
night" are among Kriley's memoriesof the
theater which he helped remodel, lived in,
and for twoyearsactedin.
Kriley has no doubt that Connors influencedthe way he teaches, although it wasa

long time ago and he has had many other
teacherssince.
"He had a real loveand care for that art
form andhe passedit on,"Kriley said.
Kriley remembers Connor's insistence
upondisciplineandhis "hot temper,"but he
added, "he was genuinely
" concerned about
havinga goodprogram
Connors doesn't know "what the future
has," but he feels that it is time to make a
change. "When you start to get tired of
teaching, it's not fair to keepon going. You
stop givingwhatyou should,"hesaid.
Beginning in September Connors temporarily will be workingin- a parish in Myrtle
Point, Oregon. He hopes to find a "semipermanent"position somewherelaterrather
thanbea "weekendsupply."

.

Bowie plays himself well
by Laura Scripture
"Just a Gigolo," a United Artist Classic
shot in Berlin, won'tmake a pile of money,
but it will be a noted accomplishment for
singer/actorDavid Bowie, whosegoalseems
to be to make aname for himself in the motionpicture business.
Notmuch canbesaid one wayor the other
about Bowie's acting because the character,
Paul, was very much like Bowie himself.
Paul's solemness,lack of emotions andaristocratic air were Bowie's trademarks in his
last picture,"TheManWhoFell toEarth."
Paul was born in Germany with a silver
spoon in his mouth. After serving as a lieutenant in World War One, he discovered a
differentGermany in themidst of the revolutionarypre-Hitlerera.
Paulspent time with an underground leftist group made up of old army adversaries,
but soon tired of their cause because they
despised the high society of Germany and
discardedit as meaningless.
Paul found his wayback to the center of
gaiety, but a lack of employment necessitatedhis taking a position as a gigolo. Soon
he waswearingtux andtailsagain.
Silli, a pushy childhood girlfriend of
Paul's,whodoesa vaudevilleact, was played
by Sydne Rome. Another woman who
sought Paulwas FrauHillmier,the attractive
widowof a general(Kirn Novak).
The . omantic endeavors of these women
repelledhim.Paul was convincedof his own
superiority, which fed on flattery; he was
well-nourishedinhis jobasa gigolo.
Paul was content while working at the
Hote Eden. Surrounded by glamour and
wealth, he was treated like a prince by the
baroness or "Madam," (Marlena Dietrich)
who was sultry yet sensitiveto theneedsof a
gigolo.

DavidBowie
The film moves smoothly. Revolutionary

activists chant their beliefs on the streetsand

sounds of gunshots were heard from the
leftist/rightistsbattles around town. Gaudy
costume jewelry, frilly feathers and bespangleddress addedto the authenticity of
thestoryline.
Ingeneral,the cinematographywasgood,
the foggy cobblestone streets and rushing
roar ofthelate 1920s captured the essence of
Germany during that time.There wereinterestingspecialeffects such as the gradual fading from a brown-tinted simulationof old
film to black and whitefilmand thento color
film as the story starts moving. This special
effectsubtly brings the viewerinto thepast.
"Justa Gigolo"isplayingexclusively at t he
Pike Place Cinema in Pike Place Market.
The admission is $3.50 with a student card
and $4 withoutone.
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'Outland' : gratuitous gore,technical inaccuracy
from the fact that the less-than-spectacuiar
special effects were blurred. You always
knew when a special optical effect was
coming up because the scene would get
darkerandobjects wouldblur.
"Outland," thoughbeing the epitome of
mediocrity, is still a lot better than most of
the films that are playingnow. Go ahead,go
and see it. Scan Connery is at his best. It is
almost like seeing one of his James Bond

by James Maier
"Outland" tries hard to belike "Alien."
Outland tries to belike "High Noon."Outland tries toohard.
The film has problems whichlie mainlyin
the plot and script. First, the script: it may
suffice to say that the script was pennedby
the same man who wrote such fabulous
blockbustersas "The Eyes of Laura Mars."
Then again,it may not.
Much of the script must have looked fine
on paper but, when spoken, the dialogue
sounds awkward: every character is the epitomeand archetypeof whathe(or she) is supposed to be. A childis given a linelike"Dad''
dy, whencanIgetmy braces off?

Second, the plot: the plot is simple
enough; the new marshal (Scan Connery)
comes to a small mining "town" on one of
Jupiter's moons. There is a drug ring working through the company the marshal is
workingforandhehas to "walktallto bust
itup beforealltheworkersare killed.
First, Connery chases corrupt company
officialsaround.Then, thecorrupt (andevil,
of course) companyofficialshireassassins to
chase Connery around. Even with all the
chases,however, thefilm is not exciting.The
chasesare all very slowandarduous inheavy
spacesuitsandlowgravity.
Throughout the movie there is much of
what could be called "gratuitous gore."
People in this movie tend to explode when
exposedto avacuum.This is untrue (in
— avacuum people suffocate, then freeze they
don't explode) and it shows a twisted viewof

"Outland" is playing at the Cinerama,
2100Fourth Aye.

Concert will
benefit organ
what the cinemabelievespeoplewant to see.
No one really needs to see someone'shead
explodelikearotten tomato.
Third, and last, generalappearance:most
of the movie takes place in the dark, musty
insidesof the mining outpost. The darkand
musty effectis so intense that most of the set
detail, if there is any, is washedout, giving
the film a muddy look.

—

The editing was bad, also
shots were
held too long and the camera angles tended

Rock Review

Many benefit concerts are held, but it is
not oftenthat thereis one tohelp anorgan.
The renovation of the Pilgrim Congregato be too faked in an effort to be dramatic.
Youmay get a "deja vu" feelingfrom"Outland."If you do, it is probably becausethe
wholelook ofthemovie was styled after that

of the movie "Alien." This was accom-

plished by cannibalizingmany of the sets

used in "Alien."
Much of Outland's footage lacked continuity. The view would flick from a long
shot of Connery to a close-up. This was fine.
The problem was that the background
changed. Other continuity problems rise

tional Church organ, on which S.U. organ
students are taught to play, isthebeneficiary
of a concert to be held this Sunday. The
choirs ofthe PilgrimCongregationalChurch
and the First Christian Church will be feaThe concert will be held in the Pilgrim
CongregationalChurch, Broadway Avenue
East and Republican, and the suggested
donationis $4 for the generalpublic and52
forstudents.

by Dawn Anderson

Ant music passes the blindfold test
line, "Dirk wears white socks," which ap-

What mature person wants to admit he
likesa bandcalled Adamand the Ants?
The American critics apparently don't;
the band's new album, "Kings of the Wild
Frontier," has been hailed as the biggest
farce since the glitter rock era. Adam Ant
and the gang paradethe stage as pirates and
Indians, singing bewilderinglyserious numbersabout ants andant invasions.
The press has beenso hostile here, in fact,
that Ibegan tosee
— Adam and theAntsas areviewer's dream a band so bad, the writer
can launch gleefully into uninhibited

pears out ofnowhere?

One wouldexpect thisabsurdrepertoireto
become tedious, and at times, it does. There
is a point at which even Imust say, "This is
too weird for me," and it is reached with
"Jolly Roger," a children's ditty about

ignorance.

The name of the tune was "Antmusic,"
—
whichis very popularwith the British kids
apparently, they take different drugs than
we do. Therest of "Kings of the Wild Frontier"isloadedwith gimics such as Indian war
whoops, hiccuping vocals, gun shots and occasional loud drumming thatsounds likethe
slammingofgaragedoors.
Ina way,1agree with those jaded critics
not since the disco version of Beethoven's
Fifthhas therebeen a farceso blatantand so
astoundingly non-apologetic. On the other
hand, only themost callousindividualis immune to the thrillsof a good farce.

—

"Los Rancheros" is another throwaway.

Here, Adam and the Ants mimic cowboy
guitarpicking overa weighted bass line. Yet,
eventhis song has its charmingmoments, as
barely detectible voices chant, "Clint

...

Eastwood"behindthechorus.
In short, "Kings ofthe WildFrontier"can
be arousingpiece of lunacy, if the listener is
willingto forgetcertain things.Forget 'Jolly
Roger" and "Los Rancheros." Forget the
band's name andforgetthat they performin
glittery costumes to attract you and your
pocketbook. Forget that almost half the
songs on thealbumboast ant supremacy.
When all else fails, let thatinfectiousbeat
take over. As the old saying goes, "Shut up
anddance."

'

"Physical (You'reSo)" is a very slow, very
heavyandverydeliberatelyoverdonecrotchrock parody. But this "tune" ismerely good
cleanentertainment to me, as it exposes the
silliness of the most solemn heavy metal
bands. A short guitar lead cuts through the
ton-of-leadriffs at onepoint,sounding likea
high schoolimitationofEddieVan Halen.
'
TheplayfullybitchyPressDarlings' was
particularly offensive to a Rolling Stone
writer.The song's electric dissonanceis rendered even stranger by strategically placed
synthesizer notes and feedback.It sucks the
listener in, just as she is screaming that she
won'tfall victim to its bizarrecharms.
This also occurs with "Ants Invasion,"
which is so ridiculously apocalyptic you
almost forget what it's about a bunch of
harmless insects. The high-pitched screams
of the guitars are haltedby a quick acoustic
interludebeforethe song explodesinto more
noise.
Thelyrics in "Kings of the Wild Frontier"
are meaningless, but fun to interpret anyway.What are we to make of the irrelevant

—
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Plan Now For Fall
Work Study Positions
Projectionist/Teaching
Assistant
—

set up, operate,and repair AY equipment
— Deliver,
Experience with AY equipment required

-Starts at $3.70/hr.

Audio-visual
Assistant
—

Delivery of equipment to classrooms and maintenance
operations
Experience with AY equipment very desirable
-Starts at $3.55/hr.

—

—

Office
— Assistant

S.U. guitar students will perform
Guitar solosand trios fromallperiodswill
be featured at a performance to be given by
S.U. guitar students today.
Karen Lowrie, Leslie Budewitz, Kelly Allen, Scan Sullivan, Babbettc Babb, An-

BBB"^^^

pirates.

torture-by-metaphor.

I was still under this preconception as I
walkedinto theRocket offices last month to
turn inmy first assignment for themagazine.
But as Iopened the door, 1 experiencedan
incrediblespiritual transformation. A beautiful noise was blaring throughout the room.
Primal drumbeats and spirited shouting/
chanting took over my motor control; 1
strode to thedesk inperfectrhythm.
A lone editor sat in a corner with a casette
deck. When Iasked him who had created
those wonderfully catchy sounds, helooked
incredulous."That's Adamand the Ants!"
he said, as if 1 should be fired for my

■AX

Marie Louie, KunihitoShina, CarolineHarper, Glenn Kondo, Patti Engen and Sam
Aridone will be performing in Buhr Hall,
room 109 at 1 p.m. Wynn Smith will be
directing.

Reception, reservation, typing, and films activities
Familiarity withAY equipment desirable

For more information call
or visit

Instructional Media Center
6588 Pigott 501
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Flipside

by SteveSanchez

IfI
recall correctly, my firstencounter withLouisPasteur was during
ahistory test whenI
was inthefourth grade.
Theclass assignment was to study 25 ofthe world's most renowned
scientists. Thenight before the exam, I
chose to study "Lostin Space"
instead."What was LouisPasteur famous for?" readthe first testquesanswered, "He had something to do with milking cows. They
tion. I

namedpasturesafter him."
I
hadlittle inklingback thenthatthis same Pasteurwouldcontribute
tomy riseas a prominent rockmusician.Let meexplain.
My rock career beganabout five yearsago, whenafter playing some
oldMonkees records, Idecided to take up electric bass. Ifigured it
wouldbeeasier for me that way; theelectric guitar has six strings, while
the electric bass has only four. That way, Icould become a Peter
Frampton-typeinonlytwo-thirds thetime.
Last year,I
started playing withthis S.U.pre-med major whoplayed
great guitar, but couldn't read music. This worked out fine. I
could
readmusic,butIcouldn't playguitar.
We were later joinedbyaMateo Ricci graduate who couldn't stand
tobemore than20feet away fromhisGibson hollow-bodyandhisfuzz
boxandadrummer whoimpersonatesElvisCostello inhissparetime.
We started out small, playingin TabardInn,but theband got tired
ofbeingpaid inTeriyaki sandwiches.Gigsbeyond Tabard were hardto
find.Thismight havebeenbecausethebandknew only six songs.
A few other people joined the group: some singers, a sound man,
stage assistants and a ISO-pound saxophone player with a voice that
goes deeper than most sousaphones. Before long, we had our first
danceengagement.
I
can'tsay we were toiallyprepared forthisperformance.Most ofthe
groups' three-hour practices consisted of two and one-half hours of
settingup and/or putting awayequipment.Fifteenminutes were spent
tuning. That left us with about IS minutes to practice learning about
forty songs. Atleast we knew six.
Most ofthebandmembers will tell you that thedancefor the most
part turned out well; aftermaking some very obvious errors in the first
set, theband "settled down" and played a good second set. That seems
to be supported by the crowd's appreciation at the endof the performance, clapping and screaming for more asmost friendly rock crowds
do(thank Godthey were friendly).
Iwas almost convinced that the band indeed played well, until I
glanced across the dance floor over to the six or seven emptykegs that

Bs Jlm

surveyed the crowd. Sure enough,
were stacked along the far wall. I
they were clapping and shouting, and most of them were having problems trying tomaintaintheirbalance.
We played four more songs for our "staggering ovation;" three of
them were repeats and one of them wasbeingplayed forthethirdtime.
Everyonewas dancing,or trying to keep from slippingon thespilt beer.
Wow, I
thought to myself, I
feel likeTed Nugent, and in true Terfashion,
rible Ted
I
ripped my shirt off. Onebrunette co-ed screamed
after me. Beaming, I
tossed my shirt to her, and she immediately ran
mopup
off to
aspill.
Still, mymusician's ego received quitea boost from the performance
and Ihave Pasteur to thank. Through his efforts, the fermentation
process was refined and hence it is responsible for the way beer is
brewed today.
Therefore, no Louis, no beer.No beer, no staggering ovations and
no aspirations for measabuddingsuperstar.
Isn't history wonderful?

(3 +F
SEATTLE'S NEWEST WATERFRONT
RESTAURANTISNOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONSFOR POSITIONS TOBEGIN
SEPTEMBER 1981!
The managementand employeesof JAKEO'SHAUGHNESSY'Sand F.X.McRORVS are proud to announce theaddition of a
(iS

IMMtI-.l.!
1

sensationalnew waterfront restaurant "LESCHI LAKECAFE" scheduled to openSeptember,1981. We are currently interviewing
applicants to fillthe following positions:

BARTENDERS
COCKTAIL SERVERS
FOOD SERVERS
BUSPERSONS
COOKS
HOSTS/HOSTESSES
DISHWASHERS
APPLICANTSMUST BE AVAILABLE TOBEGINTRAININGON
- AUGUST 25,1981.
Full training is provided. Effective wages for all positions = $4.00 $8.00per hour.
Apply Mondays,Tuesdays,Fridays 3:00-5:00 P.M.

—

419 Occidental South (Near theKingdome)
Second Floor No appointment necessary EOE
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Squar;
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Pioneer Square,complete withChiefSeattle monumentand totempole, isa place whereresidents
and visitors can spend a sunny afternoon.

Anail-too- familiar scene.

Dressed in an old-fashioned KeystoneCop uniform, a Seattle
police officer tries to talk to this woman. Moments beforeshe
was yelling at the photographer, "Stop taking pictures or I'll
wrapthatcamera around your neck."

Photos By Michael A. Morgan

Comfortand securityis foundin pairs,
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Refugees find help and health a

Laotian Phommarath Amnauay (riglit) explains her
BoonliengPhavong(farleft).

symptom

story by janne wilson

photos b

Young,a Vietnamese woman ai
Dr.Rick Ludwigfrom the InternationalDistrict clinicexamines Que
The physician sat at one side of the long,
PublicHealthService hospital.
narrow room, on a stool at the foot of an
examination table. He propped his foot up
onametal step andrestedhis arm on hisknee
as he watchedtheVietnamese womanspeak.

She wrinkledher faceinto a worriedfrown
as shebrushedher arms overher chest, a gesture to describe the cramps and chills that
wouldhitherthere onoccasion.She spokein
a long, fluid stream of vowel sounds and
wouldexpressivelyshakeher head back and
forth quickly, making spikes of grey hair
thathad escapedfrom atightly wrappedbun
at the top of herheadquiverandsway.
The physician turned to the small woman
who interpreted for him and asked her to
question the patient aboutany previouscase
of malaria. The interpreter reported back
that Que said she'd had the disease twice
whenshe livedinVietnam twoyears ago.

Que is a patient of the tropical disease
clinic at the Public Health Service hospital
on Beacon Hill. That clinic and the interpreter provided during her examination are
part ofthe refugee health care program establishedby thehospitalin 1975 to aidthe increasing number of Asian refugees coming
intothe city.

-

-

The hospital and the clinic act as a
referral service, or secondary health care
center for some 21community clinics in the
area.Dr. Rick Ludwig, who examinedQue,
works in the International DistrictClinic at
416 Maynard Aye. S. He spends some time

Neng Moua proudly holds his daughter, Peng, as she

awaits thedoctorin theInternationalDistrictclinic.

eachweek at themainhospital.
The clinics are like general practitioners'

-
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services, he said."It's an interesting practice
"
a differentkindofmedicine practice.

JillBradly,registerednurse andcoordina-

tor of medical sub-specialty clinics for the

hospital, would agree with that. But, she
added,she'dliketosee morepatients.
She expecteda total of three the day Que
came in, andendedup with two. A littlegirl
with adwarf tapeworm nevergotthere.
"That has happened twice, because her
father has an English class," Bradly said,
smiling. "Nothing interferes with that.
Those classes are very, very important to
them. Most ofthem willnot goto the doctor
if they're taking their English class, they
really have a hard time breakingaway from
that.

-

"Youknow they've lived with that thing
[illness or parasite].Their prioritiesare with
the class.
"Ikindoflikethat myself."
Many oftherefugees whoarrive inSeattle
have been livingin camps, and60 to 75 percent have some kind of parasite, said Ludwig. About half have a positive skin test of
tuberculosis but that condition is rarely
active, he said. However,the refugees area
healthy groupofpeople,he said,andhecautionedagainst the fearthat what they haveis
communicable. "They are diseases peculiar
to them, like we havecancer whichis peculiar
to us."

-

However foreign to the Americanmedical
system they may be, the refugees adapt well
toit and areappreciativeofit, agreedBradly
and Ludwig.
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and health at Seattle's public hospital

Phommarath Amnauay (right) explains her symptoms to Dr. Ludwig through translator
ng Phavong(farleft).

story by janne wilson

PengMoua squirms asDr. Lu

photos by bart dean

linh Tran, a Vietnamese translator, listens intently as

QueYoungexplainshersymptoms.

r

-vices, he said."It's an interesting practice

adifferentkind ofmedicine practice."
JillBradly, registerednurse andcoordinator of medical sub-specialty clinics for the
hospital, would agree with that. But, she
she'd liketo seemorepatients.

Eded,

She expected a totalof threethe day Que
me in, and ended up with two. A littlegirl
ithadwarf tapewormnevergot there.

"That has happened twice, because her
ther has an English class," Bradly said,
smiling. "Nothing interferes with that.
Those classes are very, very important to
them.Most of them willnot go to thedoctor
if they're taking their English class, they
really have a hard time breaking away from

-

"Youknow they'velived withthat thing
[illness or parasite]. Their priorities are with
theclass.
"Ikindoflikethatmyself."
Many ofthe refugees whoarriveinSeattle
have beenliving in camps, and 60 to 75 percent have some kindof parasite, said Ludwig. About half have a positive skin test of
tuberculosis but that condition is rarely
active, he said. However, the refugees are a
groupofpeople,he said,andhe cauanedagainst the fear that what they haveis
>mmunicable. "They are diseases peculiar
ithem, like wehavecancer whichis peculiar

(:althy

However foreign to the Americanmedical
stem they may be, the refugees adapt well
toit and areappreciativeofit, agreedBradly
and Ludwig.

Not that problems don't exist. Refugees
comingover noware not the well-educated,
professionalcitypeople thatcame over afew
yearsago,said Bradly. These aremorerural
and accustomed to a different system of
health care
most often non-professional
care frompeoplein theirowncommunities.
"But there's been a fair amount ofAmerican influence in those countries and they're
not toobadabouttaking medication.
"Wedo— findpeople whohavea great belief
in shots when it's an oral medication, in
theirmindit's probablynot as good asashot
wouldbe.
"Shot'sbest."
Probably one of the biggest strengths the
hospitalclinicandthecommunity clinichave
in common is the Indochinese language
bankthat they share.
LinhTranis atiny woman wholooks more
like18 than28.She'sChinese by blood,Vietnameseby culture, and was22 when she arrived as a refugee in the United States with
herbrother.Now sheis anadministrative assistant for the Central Seattle Community
Health Center Indochinese language bank
project.
Five interpreters work at sevenclinics and
the hospital, providing Cambodian, Vietnamese, Laotian,Chineseandseveralvariations of each, Linh said. They work on a
rotatingschedule, sheadded.
Linh understands more thanthe language
of the refugees, she understands their fears
as well.She remembersthe feelings she had
wondering how people looked at her. She
saidshe's learned that many of the refugees
sheworks withhavea great fear ofdiscrimination.
Some of the greatest problems an inter-

—

-

preter has are translating American terms
that have no meaning in Vietnamese. "We

don't havesuch a word
— as allergy,so Ihave
todescribe symptoms whenyoueat something do you feelthis way, whenyou're near
something, this way. We have to describe
that."
Occasionally, too, patients will be convincedthat they knov> what theyhave and
doctor
impatient
are
when the
doesn't seem
to be coming to the same conclusions, she
saidBeingatrainedinterpreter- familiarwith
medicalterms andillnesses is important,
Linhsaid."Sometimesyou don'thave aninterpreterandyou grab anyone.That leads to
misunderstanding" that can be serious, she
said.
The hospital was one, however, due for
closure under the Reagan administration's
health care cutbacks. If that happened,
clinics, and the refugeesthey serve, wouldbe
in for realproblems,according to Ludwig.
But the hospital may be in the clear if a
task force set up by Seattle Mayor Charles
Royer proves that a littleseed money from
thegovernment and a public corporationcan
keepit running.
The hospital wouldbe turned over to the
community, saidIna Holley, assistantdirector for administration at thehospital.
"The issue wouldbe mainlychanging governance,not changingpeople'sworking conditions orpatientcare conditions."
The goalfor the hospital is to keep giving
the kind of medicalservice they have been,
shesaid.Thatroleis one theymust fill.They
doa goodjobof it and the serviceis not providedanywhere else, she said.
but it's
"It may not be a money-maker,
"
something weshoulddo.

-

—

The Internationa
patients.
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Tenure systemstifles innovative thinkers
The80-year-old tenuresystem, established to protect academic free-

dom, has becomean institutionthatstiflesitinstead.
Tenure was introduced in this country to protect university faculty
fromdiscrimination onthebasis of political activities or beliefs.
Recently, though, the courts have been insistent that those first
amendment rightsbe protected.Andnow, the systemisobsolete.
All it protects today is the established way of thinking and young
scholars thatare onlymirrors ofthe old.
If, as William Sullivan, S.J., University president, said last February, to decide to tenureapersonis a$1 milliondecision, thenonecan
bet that the decisionwill bea safeone.
That is, faculty whomake wavesor whoare seen as a threat by their
elders will beturned away,and those upholding the status quowill be a

shoe-in.
Who then will seek new answers to already-asked questions? Certainly not the sedentary professor whose security allows him to simply
go through the classroom motions. Nor the new professor whois tenuredbecausehefits.
Students are asked topay $95 per credit, part of which will go toincreased faculty salaries, for a system that providessecurity, not incen-

tive.
As a result, students will be stuck with less thanchallenging classes
"
andthe Universitystuck withpayingfaculty that are not "productive.
A university cannot continue on a system that robs it and its students.
IfSullivan plans to make S.U. thefuture siteof a"Northwest Catho-

lic intellectual and cultural center," then maybe he shouldconsider an
alternative tothe present tenuresystem.
graphic by carol powers

At Hampshire College in Massachusetts,the alternative is a reality.
contracts
Instead of tenure. Hampshire offers its faculty fixed-term
"
offrom three tofive years, called "growth contracts.
The faculty member works with his department chairman, administrationandother faculty inthe department to outline specificgoals that
willbe attainedduring the specified time.
When the contract is up, the faculty member's success is reviewed. A
new growth contractis then negotiated.
A 1979 study at Hampshire indicated that, though they had abolished the tenuresystem, academic freedom for faculty remained unhindered under the fixed contract system.

Could Sullivan have been making these kinds of considerations
whenhe decided to withhold tenureannouncements?
His decision to withhold may seem inactive, but might be an indication thathe ison the vergeof modifying S.U.s tenuresystem.
One indication may be the diversion Sullivan has taken this year
from usual tenureprocedures.
If, as he said, decisions are no more difficult or controversial this
year than any other, why would he wait until June — when students
haveleft the campus to announce them?
Unless,perhaps,he hadamuch larger announcementat hand.

—

letters

Marshall Earp'
TotheEditor:
Iam happy toinform yourreadersthat the
S.U. security has done it again. They have a
new way of catching us at trying to get an
education.
It is commonly known that between the
hours of 4 p.m. and 1 a.m. the faculty lots
and all other lots are open to whomever
wishesto park in them.Thismay be thecommon belief, but security has a twisted little
trick in this great plan. Thereis one lot, besides the visitors lot, that is not open to the
public between the above hours. It is thelot
just north of the library, commonly referred
to as thealumnilot.
Now, how did I find out this was not an
"open" lot? I parked in it and got towed
away. Besides the fact that it is not an open
lot, the security guard said he towed me because I did not come to a full stop at the
guard shack. Or was it that he just did not
likemy face?
Ifthe security team was more of a security
team and less of a "Marshall Earp and the
gang," they'd be the center of a lot less
controversy.

Ido not mean to offend the good, permanent security rftaff, for I believe they
know what they are doing. But for the part
timemarshals, keep up the good work, and
rememberthe golden rule: tow first and ask
questior 'iter.
DrewMacLean

UJAMAA
To theEditor:
I wish to express my thanks, and that of
the planning committee for this Spring's

UJAMAA activities, to all of those of the
University community who supported the
many events held during thequarter. The efforts of students, staff, and faculty to plan
and carry out theseactivities were met with
enthusiasm and participation by large numbersofstudentsand faculty members.

I believethat the UJAMAA project is illustrativeof the concern amongmembersof
our community to expand their knowledge
of and contact with other cultures. The discussions we have had on major issues and
concerns of other cultures have been
valuablein developing our sensitivity to the
interdependence we have with peoples of
other cultures. Perhaps weof the West have
also learnedsomething about our own perspectives and the need to listen more attentively to the valuable contributionsbeing
madewithinourownmulticulturalsociety.
There are simply too many individuals on
and off campus who have assisted in this
project to thank by name.Let it suffice to say
that their efforts have made a significant
contribution to building the sense of "familyhood" among all of us. Ilook forward to
participating with many of them again next
spring.
Sincerely,

Thomas J. Trebon, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean,MRC-II

On-the-job
training
TotheEditor:
This year I have had the opportunity to
work on the staff at ConnollyCenter as one
ofthearea supervisors.In my roleas a work-

study student, Ihave not been awareof the

conflicts thathaveexistedbetweenMr. Henderson and Dr. McDuffie. However, Ihave
been keenly awareof the near universallack
ofrespect forthe way in whichDr.McDuffie
conducts himself as an athletic director.
Many feel that the post has become an onthe-job training program,and Ihave yet to
talk with a single student, athlete, or staff
memberwhohas a positiverelationship with

Dr. McDuffie. In last week's Spectator McDuffie admits that it's been"a rough year,"
"a transition year." He claimsthat the difficulty has been "adjusting to Seattle and the
students here." However, this excuse does
not hold water. A fully qualifiedindividual
shouldbe mature enough toadapt to his new
situation and to get along with those he
works with. In this regard, McDuffie has
failed.
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Budget protests

reactionary, not rational

—

The ASSUis aresource not an enemy, according to Eric Johnson,
ASSU first vice president. And the two groups have to start working
together, hesaid.
But theclubshave not madethateffort.
They blame a lack ofcommunication between the budgeting committee and the clubs for some ofthe problems. "We did not hear when
or ifthere was sucha thingasanappealday," saidPearlAnchetaof the

When 26 clubs submit budgets and request over twice as much
moneyas theASSUhas todole out mostofthoseclubs aren'tgoing
toget what theyask for.

Conflictisinevitable.
Few clubs are happy with their allocationsthis year. Thosewho are
most angry or at least most vocal, are the Black Student Union, the
Association for International Relations, the Rainbow Coalition and
the Iranian Club, who jumped together onto the proverbial bandwagon tohollerthatracismisat the root oftheirproblem.
Unfortunately, they can't see far enoughbeyond their own budgets
to notice that cuts of similar (or greater) proportions were made inalmost every area. The bandwagon effect is a good one unless it is a
reactionary,not rational, gestureto proveapoint thatdoesn'texist.
Intramurals were cut by half, dorm council got only one-fifth of
what they askedfor andthe Associated Students for Fine Arts received
only 40percent oftheir request, toname justafew.
Thoseclubs were among ninewho requested $2,000or moreeach, or
10percent of the ASSU budget apiece. Those requests equal thetotal
figure the ASSUhas togive clubs. Thosenine might have beenhappy,
but 15 other clubs wouldhave gottennothing.
"It seems to me that the basic problem is that we don'thave enough
money to go around to all the clubs," said Todd Monohon, ASSU
president.
The ASSU budget this year was based on pre-tuition hike figures.
Tuitionremission for officers rose when tuitiondid, leavingtheASSU
less money forclubs.
Theanswer to the problem, Monohon said, is for the clubs to collaborate, to go to the administration and ask for more money. "Start
writing to Fr.Sullivan;start writing toKen Neilsen,"hesaid.

RainbowCoalition.
But clubs were sent notices and a copy of budgeting procedures,
according to Monohon.Prior to thebudget deadline, the ASSU has a
club president'smeeting as well,hesaid.
With 26 clubs, the ASSUcan't be expected to handleeach case with
kid gloves theydon't have time. Nor can they checkeach budget to
besure theclub president has completed allnecessary areas or understandsthe process.That'stheclubadviser's job.
And acertain amount ofinitiativeis expectedfrom aclubthat wants
money. If it wants it badly enough, or is unhappy enough to protest
ASSUactions as stronglyas theethnicclubshave,it can spend the same
amount oftime findingotherroutestoget its money.
TheASSU however,must shoulder some of theblame. Theissue is
far fromone-sided.
Theculture gap may be wider thanit appears, said Mark Stanton,
ASSU treasurer. He said the budget committee may not have understoodthe importance toclub members ofsome club functions.
ASSUis at least making an effort to change the process. Two committees havebeenset up for next year toreview budget procedures and
the waythe ASSUuses itsmoney.
Whenever dealing with a government or a bureaucracy, it's easy to
get mad.It's easyto yell first andthinklater. Andit's easy for a club to
claimdiscrimination whenitis given far less money thanit thinksit can
function with.
But that's notmatureresponse, that'sverbalized frustration. Inany
governmental process(however collegiate) acertain amount ofauthority is expected and accepted. And after the next ASSUbudget decision, that's what theethnicclubsare going tohave todo.

-

Threats from Reza Baharmast, president of the Iranian students
club, of class action suits or "going to the top"if they don't get thereor more
sults they want, will not create the necessary club unity
—
money only amuch biggergap.

-

-

letters,cont.

Student Commentary

haveno businessinthis kindofprogram.Obviously a man ot Mr. Henderson's experience and qualificationsdoes not fit in. Jack
will find employment elsewhere. The real
losers are the students. Why haven't the
hiring and firing procedures within the
athletic department been questioned? It
aninvestigation islong overdue.
KevinPeterson

—

rs

Thanks
"ToTheEditor:

As my first year at Seattle University
comes to a close,Ifind myself reflecting on

"a most difficultyearin manyways,butalsoa

most enjoyableone. Afforded the opportunity to become a part of Seattle University
and to initiate a new program, Ifound a
groupof peoplegiving of time, support and
patience.To that groupand others, Iwish to
payhommage.
Jean Merlino and Reba Lucey were my
constant reminders the athletic program was
for both sexes,and further that theprogram
for men and women must be of a high quality. Their advice, support andpatience was
a Godsend. Ken Nyssen I've found many

times working endless hours in pursuit of
thatelusive goalofexcellence. Hegavecredibilityand organizationto our sports information.Without him,Ifeltlost. What can I
say aboutMike Egglestonand Scott Schierunderpaid,overworked,enthusiasburg
tic, dedicated,great people anddidahell
of a job.Myadmiration and sincereappreciation go out to allthe intramural officials.
One cannot appreciate the job they do until
one tries it. Abused, tormented and cursed,
they gave worth and sanity to competitive
leagues. Last but not least, Imention Jack
Henderson.Jack gave organizationand stabilityto theConnolly Centerin the early 70s.
For that and more each should admire and

—

.

—

Eulogy

by KellyKnox

Currently the staff within the athleticdepartment consists mainly of young and inexperiencedindividuals, who many feel they

Once upona dreary view,
Ina kingdom called Godsettle-U,
Where budgetspassed and purses gleamed
And Art was not, or so it seemed
A Kingcould count his coffer's fill!
(This King was called Godblessyoußill!)
Thus sat Bill, this noble King
And watched the money clang and cling;
Hepiled it highupon the floor,
And stillthis Kingcried out for more!
"We must buildanother holy tower
For slide rulefiends to ply their power!"
Intoned the King untohis scribes
(Who asked nomore than modest bribes).
They noted down his every word,
So throughout the landhis cry was heard.
And to the kingdom's farthest reaches
Thescribes told all, "The Kingbeseeches
A pretty mathematics store
To entice the gleam of foreign ore!"
Now, in this land of streets of gold
There was a village,rank andold
Where craftsmen plied their simple trades

—

—

In search of art, not onlygrades.
The village called by name of Buhr
Was where these simple peasants were;
A heartfelt tear these peasants cried
"He's sold us down the river wide!"
They all exclaimed insobbinggrief
To voice their shame, both loudand brief.
"And, all at once, againproclaimed
"All of culture, here is shamed!
Oh, give us yet anotherchance
And kick us not down inthe pants!"
"I will consult againmy scribes,"
Said the King, with glints for eyes.
"We will send to far-off Cornish-Land!
If they can't help us, noone can!"
Replied theKing inearnest haste,
"Our cultureshall not go to waste!"
"But what of us, ohnoble lord?"
The crowd of peasants thenimplored.
But he had hidbehind the walls
Of old Godsettle-U'sholy halls
He left thepeasants to their discord;
Their plaintiff cries, he justignored!

-

-

K. Knox,"81
Ibelieve the sports program is moving
ahead withgreat thingsyet to berealized. We
needeachofyouif weareto succeed.Helpus
this
to find out what you want and need
program is for you. Thank you for a great
year.
Dr.Richard A.McDuffie
Director,UniversitySports

—

Dear Todd
JotheEditor:

...

(DearMr. Monohoiil
I am not an expert i" I inguiMics but 1

linguistictheories:"Thelanguage you speak
controls the way you think ."
In the May 20 issue, you were asserting,
"They (Fi SigmaLpsilon) are white,middleclass, a marketingclub." IfBeta Alpha Psi
(an accounting club) wereone of theorganizations to which ASSU budget would be
allocated, youcould have said,"Beta Alpha
Psi i>. n white, middle-class accounting fraiciniiv." Is this the way you perceive the
business organizationsatS.U.?
Iam iimember ol Beta Alpha Psi. but Iam
yellow. today, «c *ay "chairperson"
instead of "chairman," "spokesperson" or
"spokeswoman" when it is a woman This

phenomena is supported by the theory that
the language you use controls your mental

attitude towardthe subject. This can be appliedto racism.

Mr.Monohon, Ibelieveyou didnot mean
you wantedthe marketingclub to be white.
My opinionis this: one perceives what one
expects toperceive,or needs toperceive.
Probably you meant, "The majority is
white."If the majority is white, does a club
become white? I think it becomes dirty,
because it has yellow spots, brownspots, red
spots and black spots.
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Bong bill: important statement or freedomloss?
by Mark Guelfi

...

It wasno Bon budget floor sale but the
deals werecomparable.
The sign on the University District head
shop door welcomed customers to a "Loss
ofFreedom Sale" offering savings of 10 to
50 percent on "products sure to becomecollectors' items in the repressible years
ahead."

"We are giving peoplethe chance to buy
enough bongs to last them the rest of their
lives," saidValorie Shoemaker, manager of
Dr. Feelgood's Panacea, Seattle's oldest
head shop,4215 University Way N.E.
A bill recently passed by bothhouses and
signed by Gov. John Spellman by midsummer willmakethe manufacture, sale, advertisement, or possession of "drug parapher-

nalia" a misdemeanor and a gross misde-

meanor ifsold tominors.

As a result, shops like Dr. Feelgood's that
sell mostly drug paraphernalia could be
forcedout ofbusiness.
In the small shop, Shoemaker stood behind a glass display case filled with elaborately decorated bongs, pipes and stash
boxes. "Who is to say what these pipes are
used for?"she asked.
A T-shirt with a picture of the capitol
building inside a red circle with a slash
throughit hung fromthewallbehindher and
represents the store's philosophy, she said.
"No government, don't vote, it only encourages them."
Beneath the shirt was a stack of bumper
stickers: "When bongs''are outlawed, only
outlaws willhavebongs.
The ban, however, is an important statement by society, according to WilliamEllis,
46th District Republican and a sponsor of
thebill.ThemerchandiseshopslikeDr. Feelgood's encourage conduct that is not culturally acceptable,hesaid.

added,
or
he ''
' a piece of tube pipe." But,help.
'takingawayeasyaccessshould
Jeff McDowell, residentdirectorof Campion Hall, does not think the ban will stop
drug use inhis dormitory. "It just makes it a
littlemoredifficult."
"The guy whosells the weed willalsosell
the pipes," Neil Hubbard, an employee of
RoxyMusic saidof what willresultafter the
law takes effect. Roxy is located across the
street from Dr. Feelgood's at 4208 University Way, andis a new and used record shop
that carries a few drug paraphernaliaitems.
Unlike Dr. Feelgood's,it is a business that
willsurvive withor withoutthesales.
"I think it is a screwed law," Hubbard
said. "Are theyreally going to take alligator
clips out of Radio Shack?" he asked sarcastically.
''They
think that it is going to stop all drug
trafficking, it's going to totally end. Ican't
can't get high. We'llbe laughing
get a pipe,I
at them before they'll be laughing at us,"

Shoemakersaid.
The bill passed 97 to 1 in the House last

'we are giving people the chance to buy enough
bongs to last them the rest of their lives'
"We sell to people to use for tobacco and
legalhigh herbs, but people insist on using
our pipes and bongs in illegal processes.
That'snot our fault."
Outlawing paraphernalia will not stop
traffic or decrease drug use, she said. "They
willmake a pipe out of a toiletpaper roll, or
you don'thave to havea
out of anapple
$5 pipetosmoke pot."
That is, she added carefully, "if that
" is
whatthey aregoing to useourpipes for.
One of the vice principals at Roosevelt
HighSchool, Jerry Sitts, saidhe supports the
bill, but like Shoemaker, doubts how effectiveit willbe.
"Kids are clever enough to make their
own.They can takean old pipe oftheirdad's

...

V aloneShoemaker,manager ofDr.Feelgood'sPanacea, a UniversityDistrict
head shop, standsinfront of signsproclaimingIheir "lossof freedom" sale, in
honor of the recent anti-drug paraphernalia bill that will go into effect this
July.

January with only Nita Rinehart, 43rd District Democrat, dissenting. She questioned
the law'sconstitutionality.
The billsailed through the Senate, passing
45 to 5.Senators Al Williams, 32ndDistrict

Democrat, Jim McDermott, 43rd District
Democrat and George Scott, 46th District
Republicanwereamong the dissenters.

Although McDermott could not be
reached for comment, Scott and Williams
denounced the bill as unconstitutionaland
saidthatlegalchallengeisalmostcertain.
Shoemakeralsocalled thebillunconstitutionalandsaidit is a loss offreedom.
"It has tobe
whatis thedifference betweenthis and what they sell at the pipe store
intheNorthgateMall?"

...

Board of Regents expanded by Sullivan
by ClaireO'Donnell
Lois Spellman and Rosanne Royer were
among the28 new membersappointedto the
S.U. boardofregents two weeksago.
The board, founded in 1951, has three
main functions: to adivseand give information to the University, to serve as a community outreach body for S.U. and to help
with fund raising and resource development
for theUniversity.
"If you look at thelist now, you havebusinessmen, educators, people in the financial
community, people active in the Church.
When I ask them to join most of them are
very clear about saying that they don't want
to bea memberunless theycan reallyhavean
active role," said William Sullivan, S.J.,
Universitypresident
The newregents are chosen by a nominating committeemade up of the chairman of
the board of trustees, the chairman of the
boardof regents and Sullivan. Thecommittee asks the regents and trustees for suggestions. The committee discusses the names
and then submitsthem to the regents for approval. "Technically, the president makes
the final decision, because
'' the boardof regents is anadvisory board, Sullivansaid
With the expansion, theboard of regents
now has 48 membersand Sullivan expects as
many as 55 or 60 (the maximumallowed) by
next fall. Regents serve one to three-year
terms, which are arbitrarily determined by
drawing
The staggered term

.
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lengths insure that the board willnever consist ofallnewmembers.
Examples of the board's duties include
participation in the original facility study
four years ago by the University to see what
shape the campus' buildings were in. Buildersand contractors who wereon theboardat
the time werea part of the study. The board
was also instrumental in getting the —
University moreinvolvedin estateplanning helping people to plan forgifts and their estates.
Someofthe regents werealsoinvolvedin the
decision last year to drop from Division I
athletics to Division II and place more
emphasis onintramuralsports.
Someofthenew memberson theboardinclude John McMillan, executive vice president of Nordstrom's, Charles Riley, senior
vice president of People's National Bank,
the Rev.Patrick Clark, directorofeducation
for the Archdiocese of Seattle and Dr.
Thomas O'Connell, president of Bellevue
CommunityCollege.Eight ofthe newmembersaregraduatesof S.U
"Iextendedinvitations to 35 people and
got3l yeses," Sullivansaid."Ithink the fact
that the University has a very positiveimage

in the community explains why
" people are
pleasedtobeassociated with it, hesaid
Virgil Fassio, publisher of the Seattle
Post Intelligencer and new board member,
said that he was very flattered to be appointed to theboard. "I feel that the regents
can broaden the involvement of the community with 5.U.," hesaid."Thenewmem"
bersoffer expertiseinmany areas.
"The appointment was special to me because I have three children''that go to S.U.
andIgraduated from there, saidnewmember Mary Ann Sauvage. She said that she
sees her role as both advisory and public
relations-oriented.
Donald Phelps, president of SeattleCentral Community College,said he had mixed
feelingsabouthis appointmentto theboard.
"I felt complimented that Fr. Sullivanchose
me, but Ialsohad feelingsof consternation;
1 didn't think I was that important a

.
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person," he said. Phelps said that the
board'srole was not clearly definedyet, but
that he thought he could personallycontribute educational insights from "the''little
brotherschoolofS.U downthestreet

.

.

Rex Elliot, a seniorat S.U., was present at
the meeting tointroducethe new membersto
someS.U.studentsand faculty. "They seem
to be a very diverse group of people," he
said."They represent a lotofdifferent areas
of the community. I think it's good for the
University to have a lot more community
outreachthat way,"Elliotsaid.

Dr. SaraHull, directorof career planning
and placement,said that she found the new
members"dynamic, very friendly people."
She saidthey wereall very curious and asked
alot of questions about the role of S.U. in
the community and how it could become a
stronger University.

GET IN THE RUNNING

Seattle University Spring Phonothon
May 26, 27, 28,L.A. 122, 5 9 pm
Your help is needed to call 3000 alumni and
friends.Free food and a drawing! To sign up call
5875 or 6445.
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Culp to create images for job seekers
by Dan Donohoe
In order to put more time and effort into
herresume writingbusiness,ExecutiveResumes,Dr. MildredCulp, associate professor
ofEnglish, willleaveS.U. June 15.
Salaries in education, Culp said, aren't
keeping pace with inflationandher salary is
less than the pay she receives as a resume

Resume writing, or summing a person's
jobqualifications,attractedCulp afterhearingaspeechby Dr. BernardHaldane,retired
educator, who has many successful jobcounseling operations throughout the
UnitedStates.
*"Dr. Haldane talked about a person's
dependable skills (innate or learned skills
that one takes for granted). Andhe said, 'If
we think about all the things we've always
done well,maybe weweren'talways rewardfinancially or by employment. But if we
id out what our dependable skills are and
t a jobusing those dependableskills, then
lances are, the quality of our lives will be
iriched,' "Culpsaid.
Regardless of the job an applicant seeks,
ulp said she would include their depend)le skills, such as artistic talents, to make
c job-hunterinteresting toan employer.
Culp considers a well-written resume the
ost important "imagecreator," besides a
rsonalinterview withanemployer.
"Sometimes people don't know how to
present themselves to an employer." She
continued, "It'sdifficult enough in person,
but it's evenmoredifficult on paper because

I

Turning to the dark side of resume
writing, Culp spoke of resume frauds,
people who falsify their job qualifications.
In some cases, she said, job applicants will
list unexisting degreesand lieaboutprevious
job experiences."The sad thing is that a lot
of employers will take a person's resume for
granted and not check the truth of their

Mildred Culp
paper can't portray the eyes, face, clothes,
body movement, toneof voice,etcetera."
According to Culp, between 75 and 90
percent of Americans can't write effective
resumes; therefore, she wants to help people
improve their lives and improve their job
prospects by writingtheir resumes.
In addition to resume writing, Culp will

photoby baitdean

also do job counseling. For example, she
says if a liberalarts graduate is unsure about
what to do with his or her skills, she will
counsel them on finding their strengths and
presentingthosestrengths toan employer.
Culp said she will also be writing cover
letters, introductionsthat highlightaresume
withoutrepeatingit wordfor word.

background," shesaid.
While at S.U. the past year, Culp usually
taught Mateo Ricci students. Last fall, she
was the mentor of a composition, language
and thought class. Presently, sheis teaching
''
a seminarcalled"shapersof culture, aclass
person's
that defines a
role in relation to
culture.
In the past five years before coming to
S.U. last fall, Culp has built an arm-length
list of positions sheheld at various colleges
throughout theUnitedStates.
Last year, she was in the English department at MacMurray College in Jacksonville,
111. The year before she taught humanities
and religiousstudiesatOklahomaStateUniversity. Prior to that, she was assistantdean
in the college of liberal arts at lowaUniversity, as well as teaching humanities at Coe
College in lowa. In addition, sheresearched
part time at the American College Testing
program,famous for their nationwideACT
tests.

Overall, Culp says that working with
people in education, and now resume
writing, gives herpersonal enrichmentfrom
knowing that she's enriching the lives of
others.

Gornish collaboration in the cards for fine arts?
cooperative arrangement between the
ornish Institute of Allied Arts and S.U.s
ne arts department couldbe in theUniverty's future, William Sullivan,S.J., Univerty president said in a May 3 Seattle Posttelligencerarticle.
However,the president ofCornish saidhe
knowsnothingin detailaboutthe project; at
least one facultymember and the chairman
ofS.U.s finearts department say they know
nothing; S.U.s dean of arts and sciences
refused to be quoted; and Sullivan will not

(A

comment.

"One prospect under study to bolster
S.U.s presence inthearts is acooperativearrangement with the Cornish School, which
would provide Cornish students with instruction in basic humanities and S.U. students with training in the fine arts," wrote
Charles Dunsire, a P-I staff writer, in astory
about Sullivan's five-year history as presidentofS.U.
Word from GeorgePierce, director —of the
officeofplanning,is that theprogram if it
becomes aprogram wouldn'tbegin for at
leastanotherfive years.
to both schools who might
are facilities would be one consideration
r possible collaboration,hesaid.
"It couldbethatsomewheredownthe line
c might reach a point and say, 'it wouldbe
uch more cost effective and much more
beneficial to S U andCornish tocollaborate
and come up with
" a facility that could serve
bothpurposes.'
may need an additionalbuilding be
useit may tear downBuhr Hall,according
to theUniversity's five-year planningreport.

—

(Advantages

..

tS.U.

The school's fine arts department currently
occupiesBuhr.

"A home for fine arts could be found
either by (1) a collaborative arrangement
withCornish or (2) leasing space in a nearby
building. The estimated cost for the latter
possibly wouldbe $312,000 per year," the
report states.

"Father Sullivanhas beenin verbalnegotiations with Cornish, discussing the possibility that we would work as co-institutions," said Todd Monohon, ASSU president. In a meeting he had withSullivan two

weeks ago,Sullivan's only response toward
the possibleprogram was thathe believed it
would benefit both schools, Monohon
added.
ButMcl Strauss, president of theCornish
Institute, said he is unaware of any plans.
"We've
been talking for a numberofyears
— how nice
it wouldbeif we could collaborate, but there has been nothing in any

detail."

The onlymove, hesaid, hasbeena request
fromhis faculty to use S.U.s Connolly Center, "and we'venever gotten anything back
on that."

Strauss said he was delighted to hear that
Sullivan had publicly announced the possiblearrangement.Waters, on the otherhand,
was more reluctant to express optimism
toward the program. When asked if he
would be open to such a collaboration, he
answered only, "I'm open to a lot of
things."

Rain dampens Maydaze concert
ASSU was rained out of about $2,000
when a Maydaze concert with the Skyboys
cancelleddue to bad weatherMay14.
The Skyboys refused to play theconcert in
the rain on Buhr HallLawn, but no indoor
site with sufficient electricalpowerand space
was available, according to Mike Petrie,
ASSU second vice president. A canopy to
cover the band outdoors would have cost
$823 to rent, Petrie said, a price he didn't
consder justified in paying since he felt few
spectators wouldstand in the rain to hearthe
concert.

Petrie estimated that about 100 to 125
peoplehad gathered onBuhr lawnbeforethe
rain began.
The Skyboys received $1250 for the concert; other expensesincluded the stage scaffolding, beer and glasses, a liquorpermit and
security, according to Maydaze director

MartyCarskadon."We had $2000 worthof
rainSunday," hesaid.
Two kegs of beer purchased for the concert could not be returned, Petriesaid.Since
one had been tapped and would have

spoiled, it was distributed among students
who helped dismantle the scaffolding, he
said; the other was used at an ASSUsponsoreddancelater inthe week.
Despite the cancelled concert, Maydaze
stayed within its budget of $2935, due to
about $500 profit from a dance May 13,
Petrie said. Without the dance profits, the
Maydaze weekendwouldhaveshown a $100
deficit.
Even the Skyboys concert was not a total
loss to S.U students,Carskadonsaid.ASSU
isnegotiating with theband for a return performanceat the firstdanceof theschool year
next fall, at a cost of only $150 or $200,
" he
said,so "weactually didn'tlose out

.

.

SCHEDULE CORRECTION
The exam schedule printed in the Spring Bulletin is
incorrect. The correct dates should read as follows:
Exams listed for:
Will be given on:
TUESDAY JUNE 2
THURSDAY JUNE 4
FRIDAY JUNES
The last class day will be MONDAY, JUNE 1. The EXAM
TIMES ARE CORRECT as listed in the Bulletin. A Revised
ExamSchedule will be posted in the Registrar's Office for
your consultation. We are sorry for any confusion which
may have been caused by this error.

Other Maydaze activities, including a
comedy act at TabardInn and W.C. Fields'

movies, were free and drew large crowds,
Carskadon said. "The whole purpose of
Maydaze was not to make money this year,
but to have somethingas free as possible —
make it fit astudent's budget."

Senior Party
I

1

S.U.s senior class party will be held on
Tuesday, June 2 from 8 to 12 p.m. at the
SandPointOfficer'sClub.
"Crackers," a50s-style rock band, willbe
the featured entertainment at the informal
cocktailparty.
A graduates reception,after the baccalaureate, willbegin on the followingSaturday,
June 6, at 5 p.m. in the Campion dining
room.

Classified

SPRING EXAM

TUESDAY MAY 26
THURSDAY MAY 28
FRIDAY MAY 29

"There is nothing concrete (on the program),"said Kevin Waters, S.J., chairman
ofS.U.sfine arts department."We certainly are not preparedfor our studentsto go"to
Cornish or fortheir studentstocomehere.

FREE-LANCE TYPING service. Call Gerry at 6436841.

__

INEXPERIENCE REQUIRED. Peters Inn, downtown
Seattle &Portland.Cocktail server and foodservice. Part time summer job. Apply in person at
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$10Q0 033.2073 0r ext.6850. AskforLaura.

TEACHERS WANTED Elementary and Secondary. West andother states. $15 RegistrationFee
which is refundable.PH. (505) 877-7802 Southwest Teachers Agency. Box 4337, Alb. NM

TOSHARE: Female, 3 bedroomapartment.Located at 15th and Marion 5125 Plus utilities.
Callafter 4 pm.323-2525.

NINE ATTORNEY Law Firm in downtownSeattie is looking tor a person to perform messenger and assorted office tasks this -.uMimer. Full
or part time & pdrr time dum -; ■ 0 chool
year.ContactG>nnie Gray at 624-5950.

RESTAURANT WORK
Bus person/cashier.
MondaV " Fr 'day, 9:30 4:00. $3.50 per hour,
Ca Annieat 624"2973
RESTAURANT WORK - Food preparation/
sandwichmaker.Hours:Monday " Friday, 8:00
-4:00. $3.50perhour.Call Annie at 624-2973.

87196
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Scoreboard
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Batters, B.B.T.s take softball title S.U.
sailing
season ends
byLaura Scripture

The Quivering Thys, the 8.8.T.'5, and
the BetterBatters won the Intramural Softball Championship games last Saturday,
May 23, on the I.M. field.
It was close,but theQuiveringThys took
the Pinheads by two points, winning 12-10,
in the men's division.
In the women's division, the 8.8.T.s
(women's basketball team) clobbered AthletesAnonymousby a socre of 10-2, scoring
seven runs in the first inning. Last year's
winner in the women's division was No
Sweat, who lost to Athletes Anonymous
this year in the semi-finals, 5-4.
The Better Batters edged No Ka Oi, 5-4,
in the Co-Rec league, a newly formed
league,not existingbeforethis year.
Ken Nyssen, sports informationdirector
and memberof the Devils 111andthe NoKa
Oi softball teams, said that the disappointment this year was the number of forfeits.
"We didn't get enough practice because of
the amount of forfeits and weren't really
preparedfor our games," he said.
Nyssen said that the Devil's111 men's team
(last year's champs) had played only three
games by the time play-offs rolledaround.
"It hurt our record," he said about the
Devils 111, who lost to the Defectors in
quarter finals by 12-7.
Partly because of the addition of a CoRec league and alsobecause of the convenience of the recent addition of an intramural field, more teams signedup this year
thanever before.
There were 51 teams to start out with,
most teams in the men's division. Five
teams were eliminatedbecause of the frequency of forfeits. Three teams didn'tshow
up for any games. "It wasa pretty good season," said Nyssen. "It was especially fun to
beable toplay on campus."

by ClaireO'Donnell

The S.U. sailing team finished its season
two weeks ago by competingin the Northwest District Championships. The team1
placedlastina fieldoffive strongschools
"Eventhough we finishedlast, weshowed
much promise," said Jeb Bjornerud, team
captain. The five schools wereOregon State
University, Lewis and Clark, University of

.

photo byJeremyglassy

Ken Nyssen of No KaOi slides into second just before John Sauvage tags
him, whilePaul Sauvage andPat Grimmwatch the play. Better Batters went
onto win theCo-Rec Championship,5-4.

Oregon,Universityof Washington andS.U.
The teamsplacedinthatorder.
Bjornerud said the team's main problem
all season was that team members are too
heavy(the average team member's weight is,
170 pounds). He said weight has been a
handicapin the light two-manLaser IIboats
used in competition. "We hope to recruit
lighterteam membersnext year," headded.
S.U. competedin two other regattas this
year,placing fourthand fifth. "Our strategy
was a littleuncertain at the beginningof the
regattas,"saidBjornerud. "By the endofthe
races our heavier team members weighed
downthe team'sabilities."
Bjornerud saidthe team'smain goal right
now is toget a budget for next year. "It won't
be a very big one, but we definitely want
one," he said.
Bjornerud stressedthe fact that sailing is a
sport that is almost entirely a team effort.
"Most of the schools we compete against
(including us) don't have a coach," he said.
"There are a lot of schools back East that
havearigidvarsity-type system with coaches,
butout herethe emphasisis on teameffort,"
hesaid.
School became a conflict throughout ilk
season for many of the team members, according to Bjornerud. "We missed one regatta becauseofschoolwork.Wedidn'twant
to miss any,"hesaid.

Transition causes complaints, disillusionment
by Tim Ellis
Last year's decision to change the emphasis in the sportsprogram from an intercollegiateto an intramural, student-participation model has caused, as any transition
project is wont to, a number of difficulties.
One of the most evident of these was in the
areaof staff and theirresponsibilities.
An article in last week's sports section
listed, among other things, persons who
haveleft the S.U. sports program.The list
began with Ed O'Brien, who was athletic
directorfor 22 yearsandretiredat the endof
the 1979-80 academicyear. The latest addition to the list is Jack Henderson, whose
contract wasnot renewedthis year.
In a series of interviews conducted this
week withmembersofthepresent staff, indications of more personnelproblems seemed
to appear. Much disappointment over the
dismissal of Henderson was voiced by the
interviewees. Also, uncertainty about their
ownpositions was apparentamongall eight
ofthose interviewed. Manyquestioned what
their jobs wouldbelike nextyear,who would
be theirsupervisor andhowConnolly would
bemanaged.
A lack of clear communication between
the staff and the athletic director and assistant director was another nearly unanimous complaint made by the interviewees.
This wasacknowledgedby the athleticdirector, RichardMcDuffie, and by the assistant
athleticdirector, TimRoschy. Their idea on
this was that it was another ofthe transition
year obstacles to overcome, and woulddiminishas theybecame more familiar with the
caVnpusandthe students.
'
Dianne Baumann, intramural recreation
specialist at S.U., experiencednot only disillusionmentat thepoorcommunicationand
her supervisors at Connolly, but also with
the developmentof her job as the year progressed.

athletic

department was another factor in

Baumann's disillusionment with her job.
There was, according to her, "no encouragement and very little approval" from her immediatesupervisors,RoschyandMcDuffie.
Roschy replied that she knew what the
responsibilitieswere whenshe beganthe job,
that the person who applied for that job
should have a knowledge of promotion,
leaguescheduling and supervisingcompetitionina league.Roschyadded thathewould
haveinterviewedBaumannmorethoroughly
if McDuffie had toldhim that "I found this
person, shelooks pretty good,Ithink I'm
going to hireher."So he assumedthat meetingher was "just a formality."
Baumann's job was not the only one to be
redefined in the course of the year. Ken
Nyssen, a fifth-year general studies major
andsportsinformation director, saidthathis
job this yearhas hadincreased duties due to
intramural activity. Before, the position of
She was hired to "assist in the design,developmentand implementationof theintramural program." This especially included
intramural activities involving instruction,
suchas Swimnastics, a water exercise course,
and Rhythmic Fun-n-Fitness, an exercise
programaccompaniedwithmusic.
But as the year progressed, it became clear
that there was more that the job would require settingupleagues,tournaments and
arranging for officials. Baumann and her
supervisor, Roschy, went over her job description at the beginning ofthe year and at
that point, according to Baumann, she was
told that she would be assisting in workshops, tournaments, leaguesand clinics, but
would not, she thought, be responsible for
them on her own. Her evaluationreflected
her inexperiencein this, she says. "I look at
my evaluation, and Idon't think it was
valid,"Baumannnoted.
The communicationbetween her and the

—

KenNyssen

SID was concerned mostly with the inter-

collegiate program.This involved media re-

lationsand a few other responsibilities,but
nevera necessity to handle muchintramural
information.
"At the beginning of the year, (the intramuraldepartment)expecteda lot out ofme,"
Nyssen said, adding that "as the year went
on, they began to understand a littlebetter
whatmyresponsibilitieswere."
According to Nyssen, next year's student*
intramuraldirectorKevinColuccio willbe in
charge of handling most of the intramural

information.

.

Nyssen agreed that there was some difficulty in communication at Connolly, but
attributed it mostly to the transition in the

athletic program's direction. "I think with
Len coming, it will work out better next
year," said Nyssen, referring to Len Nardone, who was hired last Aprilas associate
director for intercollegiate athletics.
Nardone will assume management of the
intercollegiate program,under McDuffie's
supervision.
Nyssen believespresent difficulties willbe
resolved next year as the programprogresses
and gains support from the University and
thestudent community.
"Ithink Rich(McDuffie) had a tough time
at first," Nyssen said. But now he has
adaptedto S.U.,and is now working to create a close workingrelationshipbetween the
University proper and the somewhat separated, physically at least, Connolly Center.
McDuffie was ina meetinginLos Angeles
and was thereforenot available to comment
on any of the staff whofelt uncertain about
their positions at S.U. and frustrated because of what is referred to by nearly all of
the interviewees as the "communication
problem."
(continued on page fifteen)

—
Chieftain sports '81

by SteveSanchez andKeithGrate
The story of S.U. intercollegiateathletics
in 1980-81 began not in the fall of this academic year, but in the spring quarter of last
year, when theS.U. boardof trustees voted
to withdraw S.U. from Division Icompeti-
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a season of adaption

and the University ofHawaii-Hilo.
The player that shined this year was Bob
second in the conference.
Greg Pudwill set a school record in freethrow shotting with a .909 average. Al
Moyer led the team in assists with a 4.5
average.
Women'sBasketball
The Lady Chieftains finished their finest
season ever with a fourth place finished in
the Region IX Tournament in Billings,
Montana. They ended the season with a
record of 23-8 and the team broke numerous individualand team records along the

tion.

This year, S.U. competed in seven inter-

collegiate sports in Division II of the

NationalAssociation ofIntercollegiateAthletics. Gone was S.U.s affiliation in the
National Collegiate Association of Athletics; gone was S.U.s membership in the West
Coast Athletic Conference, i

Soccer

way.

The S.U. soccer team, untypically, won
only five games in1980, losing sevencontests
and tying once. In 14 years of competition,
this was only the second time S.U. has had
a losing season.
S.U. played a tough schedule this year.
TheChieftains playedeightof their 13 games
against contendersfor the Northwest Collegiate SoccerConferencetitle:SeattlePacific
University, Simon Fraser, the University of
Portland and the Universityof Washington.
S.U.lost sevenofthose gamesand tied one.
S.U. scored21goalsin the regular season,
but allowed38. Tom Guichard, a freshman
midfielder,led theChieftains in scoring with
six.

j
1

top

individuals this season were

Their scoring averages were 18.3 and 17.4

points respectively.
Turina led the team in rebounds with an

Gymnastics

The S.U. gymnastic team accomplished
whatno other team has done since the early
19605: competedin a national competition.
The S.U. women, guided by first-year
coach John Yingling, placed seventh in the
Association of IntercollegiateAthletics for
WomenDivision IInationals inearly April.
The team, mostly freshmen and sophomores, broke the school's all-time scoring
mark, scoring better than 130 points twice
during the 1980-81season.
Tracy Manduchi, a freshman from Mt.
Vernon, Wash., set high individual records
in all four events and in all-round scoring.
She placed sixth in two events at nationals
toearn All- Americanstatus.

The

junior Sue Stimac and senior Sue Turina.

Men'sBasketball
S.U. men's basketball season was filled
with controversies of ineligibleplayers and
the mid-season firing of the coach. They

average of 7.4 per game, with Stimac right
behind her with 7.1 rebounds per game.
Stimac was also named to the All-American
squad this year.
She set a school record for most points in
a season with 566. Turina set a new record
for most points in a game, scoring 39
against Western Washington.
Baseball
The S.U. baseball Chieftains hobbled
through the 1981 season, winning just 10
games in 34 starts. Severalofthe losses were
forfeitsas S.U. wasunabletoplayany makeup games.
Head coach Frank Papasedero admitted
that the season was "terrible."Injuries and
ineligible players hurt the team, he said,
forcingall of the team members to playunfamiliarpositions.
Injurieshurt the team further.The Chiefs,
at one point in the season, played with only
tenhealthy members.
graphic by carol powers
Pitching was weak this year, in terms of
quantity, not quality. S.U. had only two
finished with a 9 and 13 record. The team
experiencedpitchers, with thereservepitcher
had its ups in this mostly down season.
the only personleft on thebench during one
They showed their strength through adverpartoftheseason.
sity with victories over Central Washington

Communication troubles Connolly staff
»(continued

from page fourteen)
Student IntramuralDirector Mike Eggleston was very critical of the direction and
supervision of the intramural department,
especially the role of assistant intramural
director Roschy. Eggleston claimed that
Roschy did not listen to Eggleston's sugges-

Mike Eggleston

I

—

""

nolly.
Conley, whohas been poolmanager since

Sports Shorts """"""

A racquet ball tournament will begin on
Wednesday, May 27. Sign-up in the Connolly Center onor beforeFriday,May 22 at 5

p.m.

tions, especially in the areas of which activities should be promoted, which activities
werepopularand whichwere failures.
Roschy denied thathe didnot listen to his
student intramural directors, saying in an
earlier interview that he "has depended on
Mike (Eggleston) and Scott (Scierberg,
another student athletic director) a lot this
year. Mike and Scott have done an outstandingjob."
Roschy reiterated that the student intramuralstaff will have much more communicationnext year.He wants to establishmeetings on a regular basis to improve communicationsnext year.
"Communication has been a big problem," Roschy admits. "In certain cases,"
Roschy said, "communication has not been
whatI
wantedit to be.Butcommunication is
a two-way street. How can we communicate
if they don'tcommunicateback to us?"
One of the most disillusioned at Connolly
is pool manager Tim Conley. He became
upset after Henderson was released, like
others such as Kevin Peterson and Joseph
Acholonu, whobothwork at thel.D.desk at
Connolly. Poor communication was their
major criticism of the operation of Con-

***

The Intramuraldepartment plans to have
a lot of outdoor activities this summer ineluding small tournaments, bike trips and
overnights. Activities will be informaland
flexible. Call Tim Roschy in the sports department with any suggestions.

There are still openings for those interested in the overnight scheduled for this
weekend.Contact Tim Roschy.

Just a reminder to the participants
— of the
BigPud Worm Burner GolfClassic Beat
Jefferson Park Golf Course at 12:30 p.m.,
Sat.,May 30.

***

Congratulations to Rob Janickiand Dean

Saki, first place winners of the intramural
tennis tournament which took place two
weeks ago.The team won the pro set by an B-

5 win/lossrecord.TheDave Haglund/Mike
Thomas team took second followed by
Randy Furukawa and Bob Kennedy who
placedthird.

the beginning of fall quarter, says that the

biggest problems in the operationof Connolly was scheduling and whathe called "a

lack of respect for the staff and their positions."
"n general, Conley said McDuffie and
Roschy "didn't evercomplimentme whenI'd
dosomethinggood."Conleyaddedthat "the
only timethey wouldconsult withmeiswhen
they wantedsomethingdone
when they
wanteda favor."Conleyfelt that this"showed
"alack ofrespectfor theemployees. Conley
resigned last week due to his dissatisfaction
andbecauseofHenderson'srelease.
Peterson, a political science major and
floor supervisor who willgraduate this year,
said that he was not involved in any of the
personnel conflicts that went on untilHenderson was fired. This distressed him, he
says, becauseof the respect he had for Henderson.

...

"It's not in the interestof the University,"
saidAcholonu, whois a fourth-yearbusiness
major andareasupervisor at Connolly. "The
students aregoing to lose. it'sas simple as
that," Acholonu said of Henderson's dismissal.
As indicatedin last week's article on Henderson's contract non-renewal, conflicts
between McDuffie and Henderson in the
scheduling of events at Connolly and other
administrative disagreements led to McDuffie recommending that Henderson's
contract not berenewed.
When asked about the effect the firings,
contract "non-renewals," and resignations
would have on the image of the program,
Roschy said he thought the overall effect
wouldbegood.
"I see the turnover as being very healthy.
We needto get some peoplein therewho are
youngandhungry."

..

SPORTS EDITOR
The SPECTATOR is currently
accepting applications for the
position of SPORTS EDITOR
for the 1981-82 school year.If
interested in this PAID position, contact Mark Guelfi at
626-6850 or stop by the SPECTATOR offices in the basement of the Student Union
Building.

looking

ahead
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May

Ascension Thursday Mass will be celebrated by Kevin King, S.J., at 3 p.m. in the

Dawoodbhai A. Ghanchi, Fulbright visiting
professor from India, will speak about "India
It's Poverty and Promise." at 7 p.m. in
the library auditorium.

Campionchapel.

—

All Alpha Sigma Nu members and faculty
are invitedto attend achampagnereception at
noonin the Bellarmine Conference Room to
honor the graduating members.

CampusMinistry is presenting a discussion
of "The Church in Central America" in
Barman102 from6:30 to 10p.m. Ca11 626-5900
for moreinformation.

Representativesform Dr. Scholl's Foot Products will be interviewingstudents for entrylevel sales/merchandizing positions. For an
appointment call Career Planning and Placement.
The final workshop for spring quarter at the
Learning Resource Center, Pigott 403, will be
preparing for and taking objective and
essay tests. This free one-hour workshop will
be offered today atnoon and tomorrowat 3:30
p. m. All students are welcome.
Beta Alpha Psi is sponsoring a resume
writing andinterview clinic forall business
majors atnoonin Pigott 353
Campus Ministry is sponsoring a lecture on
"The Church in Central America" from
6:30 to 10p.m. in Barman 102. For moreinformationcall626-5900

Bel

at S.U. June 4. Call Bob Jarmick at Career
Planning and Placement, 626-6235, for an appointment.

27

i

Northwest Tours will be conducting interviews for tour leaders and tour supervisors

29
An international film, "Bread and Life,"
will be shown at 10 a.m. in the library auditorium. The film features a debate between
Don Foran of S.U. and Dr. Garret Hardin, and
looks at the dliemmas of food production,
population
growth
and
economic
development.

A Search reunion picnic for all past
Searchers will be held May 29 at 6 p.m. at the
Woodland Park shelter number six It will be a
potluck. Call Campus Ministry at 626-5900 for
moreinformation.

June

2

Family discount checks for spring quarter
1981 will be available on the first day of exams
(for those who turned in their application by
May 20). The last day to complete the family
discount plan application for this quarter is

etc
Applications for the 1981-82 Search Committee are available in the Campus Ministry
Office.

The final workshop for spring quarter at the
Learning Resource Center, Pigott 403, will be
taking objectiveand essaytests. This free
one-hour workshop will be offered in the
centerat 2p. m. May 26, noonMay 27 and3:30
p.m. May 28. All students are welcome.
The 1981NaitonalWheelchairGames will
be played June 17 through 21at the University
of Washington.
A "Symposium on Peace," which will
look at the possibility for peace in the face of
potential nuclear conflict willbe held June7 at
2p.m. For moreinformaitoncall522-7144.
Summer session credits from other
schools will be accepted for transfer to S.U.
only if two copies of the transcript are on file
with the Registrar's Office by Dec 1, 1981. To
be accepted for transfer, credits earned at
other colleges must be a grade of D or higher
It is advisable to present the course descrip
tion from the catalog of theother school to the
dean, department head and/or registrar to
determine if it is acceptable for transfer to a
degree program here. For more information
contact the Registrar's Office at 626-5700.
Diplomas and transcripts of 1981 graduates will not be released until all financial and
library obligations are cleared. A list of graduates whodo not have clearance will beposted
on the bulletin boards June 4. Graduates
whose names appear on this list are to report
to the controller's office. A list will also be
posted at the cap and gown issuing desks
June5.

mission.Most universitybudgets for 1981-82
werealready set by that time, basedon the
current telephonesystem and costs, the university representativessaid.
PNB officials thought the colleges knew
about and supportedthe new tariff, Colling
said.Becauseofthat "miscommunication,"
he said,PNB is willingto givethe schoolsan
option if the tariff is approved and if the
commission concurs: schools could adopt
the new system immediately or retain the
current one,at a higher rate andunder some
restrictions, for one year.
Sharpe saidS.U. wouldneed that year to
determinewhatphone service students want
and whatS.U. can afford. "We need to sit
down with our financial people and figure
out whatis the best wayfor us at S.U. to go,"
shesaid,adding that thebillcollectionunder
the new tariff might cost the University
$12,000 in stafftime.
The University may choose to have oncampusand localcallingcapabilityonly, she
said,giving eachstudent thechoiceofhaving
a phone installed at PNB's regular residential rates. "1 see that as almost the only
financially feasibleway."
GayleBuckley, director of residential life
at SPU, saidthe phone company's proposed
option may not offer schools much of a
choice: PNB has not said how much rates
will increase for the same service as universities now have, buthe expects the price to be

"They're not willing to budge," he said.
"They'll give us time to getused to the idea."
PNB had told the universities that each
wouldsavemoney
school
— $11,000
— on the new system
inS.U.'scase becauseofas.3o
reductionper phonelineand the elimination
of student phone contracts and service
orders. At last week's meeting, however,
Colling saidthat PNB wouldalso be asking
for an additional rate increase soon, which
wouldreduce any savings the collegesmight
make.

advantagesand somedisadvantages,and live
withit."
Since SPU doesn't have a problem with
unpaidlong-distancebills, he said,"from an
instituiionalpoint of view, there'snothingin
the proposal that's offensive to the university administration, froma cost standpoint
"
"The issue is that students are the ones
getting shafted," he said."You'regoing to
be paying 40-50 percent moreon your longdistancebills."
Buckley alsosaid that, despite therequested delay, he doesn't think PNB will make
any further concessions to the universities.

.

temporary chqnge of address form at the
registrar'sofficebeforeleaving campus.

Is your quarter toobusy already? We understand. That's whywewon't make youdo anything until fall. But we still need your help.
.
Consider being an aide for Orientation1981
Loads of fun some hardwork andlots of
community excitementawait you
butnot
until September. Please stop by the Student
Activities Office in the Chieftain and leave
your name withus or call626-5699.

...

It is very important that students continuing at S.U. next fallbring theircurrent student
photo ID with them when they registerin September. Students should keep their photo ID
for a minimum of two years, unless otherwise
directed during fallregistration. PhotoID'Swill
be validated each quarter as tuition is paid.
Students wholose /havelost their cards must
pay a $5 replacement fee at the controller's
office prior to registration and present the
receipt to the registrar's office before a new
card canbe issued.
"Uncommon Women and Others," a
play by Wendy Wasserstein which deals with
women and their options in life will be presented by the S.U. Independent Players May
27-30 at 8 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium. Call
626-6336 for reservations or information.
Tickets willbeavailahleat thedoor.

1981-82

The SPECTATOR is currently
accepting applications
626-6850

California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, will dispose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus
of new stereo equipment. The items listed below will be sold on a
Holiday Inn North
first-come first-served basis at . ..
128 St. SW, Everett, Washington
9.00
to 2o0 p. m.
y
Sunday, May 31, 1981
onl while quantities last

. —
A

Disposal

Value

Price

Only AM/FM Cassette
5 Car
In Dash

eg
|
«»*g*

Car Stereo In Dash

$139 $29

Stereos.
Only
5
AM/FM 8 Trk

20 Only

8 Track Car

Stereos. Underdash

substantially higher.
"They've really got us where they want
us," Buckley saidof PNB officials."Either
the university will takeit on thechin, whichis
what willhappen under the present system,
or we go to the newsystem, whichhas some

Spring quarter grades will be mailed tostudents' home addresses June11. If you want
your grades mailed elsewhere, fill out a

SPORTS EDITOR

Sys temtar iff
l
(continued frompage two)

The LRC staff would like to thank everyone
at S. U. whosupported and participatedin our
activities during this quarter.
An editor, assistant editors and assistants
are needed to work on the 1981-82 Fragments, S.U.s literary magazine. Anyone interested can call Ken Maclean at 626-6647,
stop by his office, Marian242or call Madelaine
after4p.m.at323-2525.

20 Only Cassette Car
Stereos. Underdash

32 Only AM/FM/8 track

Car Stereos In Dash (Best)

30Only AM/FMCassette

Car StereosIn Dash (Best)

20 Pair Only Modular
4 Way Speakers

mm

$69

__

"««

929 each

„

$19 each
*

c
m
$/v> *4O
each
-_
men
$165
$59 each

._

o n ->J
$189
$59 each

„,„„

m .-n
$179
$89

Disposal

"

Pa On'v CoaxialCar
Speakers Giant Mags

«f

20 Pair Only TnaxialCar
each

Speakers. Giant Mags

18 Only Graphic Equalizers
For Car. High Wattage

23 Pair Only 2 Way Car
Speakers. Dual Cone

10 Only AM/FM

in Dash
Cassettes For Small Cars

22 Only AM/FM Cassettes

For Car with Auto Reverse

27 Only PowerBoosters
palr

M.

For S'.ereo High Wattage

Value

$89

Price

$29

$119 $49

■>

_

pair

>J7

pair

-o
mien $39
$159
each

$47

$225 ' $89 each

$225 $89 each
$89 $29 each

ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE WITH FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTIES!
Buy one or all of the above quanties listed— The Public Is Invited
VISA, MASTERCARD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMED
ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
ONE DAY ONLY Sun.,May 31St

